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1.0 lntroduction

CBM Aggregates, a division of St. Marys Cement (Canada) lnc (referred to herein as "St. Marys
CBM"), retained Stantec Consult¡ng Ltd. (referred to herein as "Stanted) in February 2006 to
complete a Leì/el ll Náural Environment Tôchnical report as required under Aggregate
Resources of Ontario Provincial Stendards Manual, 1997 (Provincial Standards) for aggregate
license applicetions. The proposed pit is to be an extension of the existing licênsed Hillsburgh
P¡t The subject property (def¡ned as the e,\isling Hillsbuqh Pit licence area and the proposed
extension erea) stud¡ed for th¡s Level ll Náural Environment Technical Report ¡s located in
Wellington County, Town of Erin, Part Lots 29 and 30, Concession I, and ¡s shoìr,n on Figure
11.

The subject property indudes the exisling p¡t and three efens¡on parcels adjacent to the
exist¡ng pit, to the ì/ìrest, north and southeast. The study area for this assessmerìt encompasses
the subject property and a 120 m zone of inì/estigat¡on around lhese lands (Fíguro 2,0). A
regional review of natural heritage features and their potential interconnection was completed
with¡n a 5 km redius around the subject property as part of th¡s Level ll study, and is refered to
herein as the reg¡onal study area (F¡gur€ 3.0). This area of focus was selecled to ensure a
comprehensiræ understanding of the natural and water Þsources features and functions in the
general vic¡n¡ty of the subjed property.

The subjecl proærty falls within the planning area of the Til,n of Erin in Wellington Counly. The
Wellington County Off¡cial Plan (2011) identifies three planning designations on the subjecl
property: Prime Agricultural, Secondary Agricultural end Greenlands.2 The Town of Erin Off¡cial
Plan (2007) also des¡gnates the subject property as Prime Agricultural, Secondary Agricultural
and Greenlands.

The subject property is loceted within the Greenbelt Plan Area, Proteded Courfryside lMinistry
of Municipal Affairs and Housing (MMAH), 20051.

Regionally, the land use in the To/ìrn of Erin is primarily agriculture with good to modeEte
quality farmland. High quality aggregate resources are also found in the ToÀ,n of Erin and
aggregate extrac{ion occurs at e number of locations with¡n the Town.

1.1 APPLICABLELEGISLAIION

St. Marys CBM is meking appl¡cetion for a Category 1 Class A' license under the AggÊgate
Resources Act (ARA) (MNR, 2009) Cáegory 1 Class A' licenses are for aggregate p¡t

operat¡ons with extraction occuring beloìff the established water table. The Provincial Standards
(MNR, 1997) requ¡re a Level I Natural Environment Technical Report to determine whether any

1 Figures referenced throughout this report are prcvided ¡n Append¡x A
'The existing H¡llsburgh Pit ¡s ident¡f¡ed as a Minerel Aggrôgete A€a.
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of the follovying netural her¡tage feetures, as described in the Provinc¡al Policy Statement (PPS)
(MMAH, 2005), exist on and/orwithin 120 m ofthe site:

. Significantwe{lends;

. Significanl hab¡tat of endangered or threatened species;
o Fish habitat;
o Significantwoodlands;
. Sign¡ficantvalleylands;
. Significant wildl¡fe habitat; and,
. Significant Areas of Natural end Scierìtific lnterBst (ANSI).

lf any of the seì/en natural heritege feetures ere present, the Aggregate Resources Polic¡es end
Procedures Manual (MNR) states that a Level ll Natural Environment Techn¡cal Report is
required to:

. Determine eny negetive ¡mpads on the neturâl features or ecological func{ions forwhich
they are identified; and

. Propose any preventati\æ, mitigati\re or remedial measures thet may be necessary.

Potential for one or more of the seì/en PPS natural herítæe features has been identif¡ed to
occur within the s{udy area. As such, this Level ll Natural Environment Techn¡câl Repori has
been prepared. ln addition to the ARA this report addresses the PPS and issues that are
encompassed within munic¡pal plann¡ng processes.

1.2 GREEI{BELT PLAN

The Greenbelt Plan was creãted to provide a broad band of ærmanently-protected land that
protecls the agricultural land base, protecis the natural heritage and water resource systems,
and provides for a diverse renge of economic and social adivities, induding resource uses.
Wìthin the Greenbelt Plan the subjecf property is identified as part of the Protecled Countryside,
wh¡ch permits act¡vities related to lhe use of non-renewable resources, induding mineral
aggregate resources, subjed to all other appliceble legislation, regulations, and mun¡cipal
off¡c¡al plans, policies end by-laws. The availebility of m¡neral aggregáe resources for long-term
use is determ¡ned ¡n accordance with the PPS The subject property is not identified as parl of
the Natural Heritage System of the Greenbelt Plan (see Figurc 3.0). Section 4 3 2 of the
Greenbelt Plan provides policy dir€clion for non renewable resources with¡n the protec-ted

Countryside.

ln terms of environmental proteciion, the Greenbelt Plan promotes the follow¡ng matters within
the Proteded Countrys¡de:

Proted¡on, maintenance and enhancement of netural heritæe, hydrologic and landform
features and fundions, ¡ncluding protedion of habitat for flore and fauna lpolicy 1.2.2.2 e)li
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o Protedion, restoretion and me¡ntenance of natural and open space areas and conn€dions
between the broader natural systems of southern Ontario within and beyond the Golden
Horseshoe lpolicy 1.2.2.2 b)li

. Protedion, improvement or restorat¡on of the quality and quentity of ground and surface
wáer end the hydrological ¡ntegrity of wateßheds lpolicy 1 2 2.2crli and

o Provision of long-term guidance for the management of náural heritæe and wäter
resources when contemplating such matters as development, ¡nfrastructure, oæn space
planning and management, aggregate rehêb¡litation and private or publ¡c ste!ìrardship
programs lpolicy 1 2.2.2 d)1.

Key Natural Heritage Feâtures (KNHFS), es def¡ned by the Greenbelt Plan, are essessed with¡n
this document, and the relevant sections of the Greenbelt Plen are discussed here¡n with
respect to m¡neral aggregate operelions within the Protecfed Countryside areas.

12 1.3
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2.0 Approach

The purpose of this Leì/el ll Náural Environment Technicel Report is to identify environmental
features and funclions on the subjed property (if any) end within the study area, and to evaluete
the potential impacls of the poposed aggregate operat¡on on these features with and without
m¡tigat¡on. The preparat¡on of th¡s report inìohred a revie{ü of background documents, a series
of s¡te visits to complete an inventory of náural features and resouroes on and adjacent to the
subjeci property, and communications with agencies having regulatory authority over the
environmental features in the area.

2,1 BACKGROUNDRESOURCES

Background data urere collected and reviewed to identify s¡gnmcant natural areas, significent
spec¡es occurrences and the landscape context. These dale were used to supplement and
guide the field sunreys completed for th€ study area. Documents revieì red end agencies
contacied induded, but were not limited to:

. 1:10,000 First Base solutions (2011), ¡mæery dete 2006;
o Atlas of the Mammals of Ontario (Dobbyn, 1994), the Ontario Herpetofaunal Atlas (Oldham

and Wdler, 2000), the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas internet database (2005);
o Credit R¡\rer Watershed Environmentally S¡gnif¡cant Areas (Ec¡log¡st¡cs Ltd., 1979);
o Draft Erin Servic¡ng and Settlement Mester Plan, Phase 1, Environmental Component,

Existing Condilions Report (CVC d al., 2011)
. Greenbelt Plan (MMAH,2005);
. Land lnformation Ontario (LlO) digital mapp¡ng of natural heritage features (MNR, 2011);
¡ Natural Heritage lnformation Centre (NHIC) onl¡ne delabese (MNR, 2011);
o Personal communication with MNR Guelph D¡strict Resource Technician (J.C. Laurence);
. P€rsonal communication with Credit Valley Conservat¡on Authority (Jon Clayton, L¡am

Murray);
. Personal communication with County of Wellington (Aldo Sâlis and Mark Paoli);
o The Physiography of Southern Ontario, Th¡rd Edition. Ontario Geological Survey Special

Volume 2, Ministry of Natural Resources. 270 pp. (Chapman and Putnam, 1984)i
o Torn of Erin Otricial Plan (2007);
o Wellington County Off¡cial Plan (2011).

2.2 REGIONAL REVIEW

The prelim¡nary stage of an environmental evaluation is to conducl a literature and map review
of the regional environmental features. This review ident¡fied natural heritage features and
funcl¡ons, and essociated ecologicel linkages in the regional sludy area within a 5 km red¡us of
the subjec{ property These features and funct¡ons were cons¡dered with respecl to the PPS and
municipal policies. ln the regional context, ecological linkages are important to understand¡ng
the reg¡onel environmental framework and potential efiecls that could be caused by on-site

2.1
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operat¡ons. Understanding the l¡nkages also assisted in scoping the exlent of the field
investigation program required (i.e. f¡sheries assessments in nearby creeks).

The Regional Context is detailed in Section 3 of this report. The identified natural feetures that
occur within the boundaries of lhe regional study area are illulrated on Figure 3.0.

2.3 METHODS

The field investigations for this assessment were completed wer a period of one year on the
subjed property (i e. exist¡ng pit and three pit e,ytension parcels) and the study area (120 m
zone of in\rest¡gation) The field ¡nvestigat¡ons occured over a four season period end involved
detailed revievys of the vegetation communities and wildlife moniloring surveys (i.e. mammals,
amphibians, reptiles, owls, end breeding b¡rds) No aquatic habitat is located on or ¡mmediately
adjacent to the subjeci property or the study area. The ¡nvestigations conduded for this study
are listed in Table I (Appendix B) The follolfling provides de{ails of the survey methods.

2.3.1 Vegetat¡on CommunityAssesrment

Field investigations for th¡s projec{ ¡nduded Ecolog¡cal Land Classification (ELC) of ì/egetation
communilies and a flor¡l¡c suruey of the study area, conduded on April 17, 2006, May 2, 2006
and September 11,2007. Vege{ation communilies nere delineated on aerial photographs and
checked in the field; community charader¡zat¡ons (ecosites and ecotypes) were then based on
the ELC system (Lee ef €r., 1998). Colloquial and Latin nomenclature of plant sæcies generally
folloì,vs Newmaster ef ar. (1998).

Vegetat¡on community and plant species ¡nformet¡on collecled for the study area was eì/aluated
to determine potential sign¡ficance á a number of different levels. Provincial significance of
vegetation communities wes based on lhe drefl rank¡ngs assigned by the Natural Heritage
lnformdionCentre(NHIC)(Bakowsky,l996) Theprovincialstatusofallplantspec¡esisbased
on Newmaler ef a,. (1998), with updates from the databese of the Natural Heritage lnformation
Centre (NHIC, 2010). ldentificetion of potentially sensitiì/e plant species ¡s based on the
assignment of a coeffic¡erìt of conseNatism value (CC) to each nati\re species in southern
Ontario (Oldham ef ef , 1995). The CC ì/alue, ranging from 0 (lorv) to 10 (high), is based on a
species' tolerance of disturbance and f¡del¡ty to a specific natural hab¡tá. Species with a CC
value of 9 or 10 generally exh¡b¡t a high degree of fidelity to a nerrow range of habitat
parametefs.

The Natural Heritage lrìformation Centre (NHIC) database wes accessed to identify eny records
of nationally or provincially significent species ¡n the vic¡n¡ty of the subjecf property The NHIC
provided global, nat¡onal and provinc¡al status of wildlife. Regional plants lvere obtained from a
docum€nt by R¡ley (1989).
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2.3.2 WoodlandAssessment

A portion of a woodlend occurs on the subject property that includes the proposed aggregate
elitraclion area for the proposed Hillsburgh Pit efension. A dela¡led essessmerf of the
woodland wes completed to assist ¡n determ¡ning its significance. The woodland essessment
included a review of the ELC and florist¡cs ¡nformation collecied on May 2, 2006 and September
11,2OO7 and a complementary woodlend community surì/ey completed on February 7, 2007.
Results of these surveys were assessed us¡ng the general guidel¡nes for determining
significance of woodlands that are presented in the lvatura, Heritage Refercnce Manual For
Natural Heñtage Policies of the Prcvinc¡al Pdicy Stetement, 2OO5 Seff,nd Ed,frbn'(NHRM 2d
Ed.) (MNR, 2010). ln addition, ì/erious wildlife suNeys, hab¡tat ¡nformation and managemerìt
history were used to essess the s¡gnificance of wildlife habitat of this area using the guidel¡nes
presented in the NHRM 2nd Ed. end ¡nformation conta¡ned within the 's/gnifrcent Wìtdlife Hebitat
Tedrnical Guide' (SWHTG) (MNR, 2000)

Detailed for€slry data were collec{ed within the woodlot. Three plots with 10m radii were
established in the ì¡ì/oodlot to measure the size and composit¡on of trees. The sp€cies and
diameter at breast he¡ght (DBH) of each tree (greater than lcrrVDBH) within the plot was
recorded. The data collected on tree species and size were used to assess the reletiìre ege (i.e.
early successional, mid age, mature, old growth) of each community. Perameters calculated to
aid in this analysis were:

o Basal area per hectare of mature trees (¡.e those over 25 cÍilDBH) of mid to láe
successional tree species;

o Numberofsiemsperheciare;
o Median diameter of each tree species;
. Stand composition based on number of stems; and
. Numberand DBH ofdeadtrees.

fhe 'CBM Hillsbutgh Pit Ptoposed Extension Wædand Assessment'report that wes completed
by Stantec (2011), and subsequently revised ¡n October, 201'1, is appended hereto (Appendix
F) The woodland assessment reporl wes completd to essist in determ¡n¡ng the signif¡cance of
the woodlol; it details end charaderizes the wooded area situated on the subjec{ property

2.3.3 Herpetofaunal Survey (Amph¡b¡ans and Rept¡lesl

The study eree does not conta¡n wetland habitats Based on an in¡tial amphib¡an habitá suNey,
performed on April 20, 2006, no areas for potent¡al amph¡bian breeding were ¡dentif¡ed for
subsequent monitoring. lncidentel observations of amphib¡ans end reptilês are recorded during
ellfield visits.

22 2.3
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2.3.4 BÞeding B¡rds

Orvl Survey

An owl sunæy using B¡rd Studies Canada (BSC) methods and broadcast reco¡ding of owl cells
was conducted on the subjeci property on April 20, 2006 between 20:45 and 21:45 Conditions
were doudy (100% doud co\rer) w¡th a temærature of 8'C and winds of 1-2 on the Beaufort
Scale. Two surì/ey sÎáions were chosen based on prox¡m¡ty to suitable habitat Also taken into
consideration when determining the number of survey stations was the size of the study area to
ensure the sampl¡ng was representet¡ve of the entire area. The suNey slat¡ons were loceted
airay from the road and it was relat¡\rely quiet with l¡ttle noise interference. The survey was
completed using a protocol sim¡lar to the 'Noclumal Owl Surve¡zs in Central Ontario: A Afizen
Sc,'enf,sts Gu,'de'(BSC, 1995). This involves playing a call-back CD of the follor/ing o$/ spec¡es:
Greá Horned o,vtl (Bubo vig¡nianus)', Eastern Screech-Owl (Otus as,o); Norlhern Saw-whet
Owl (Aegolius acad'cus); Short-eared O6,1 (Asio f,ammeus); Barred Owl lstrrx yar'a.)i and Long-
eared Owl lÁ$b otus,)

Each species call was played for 5 minutes, with brief breaks during the species call to listen for
a response.

Red-shouldered Hawk Survoy

A survey for Red-shouldered Hawk was conducted following Bird Studies Canada's Red-
shoulder€d Hawk Sunrey protocol. lt is noted that the federal status of Red-shouldered Hewk
wes re-evaluáed by the Comm¡ttee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife ¡n Canada
(COSEWC) in 2006, and was del¡sted from "special concem'to "not at risk" ¡n March, 2007.
Provinc¡elly, the Red-shouldered Ha\flk was not ¡ncluded on Schedules l-5 of the Endengered
Specjes Acl, 2007 (Bill 184).

The survey was conducied April 27,2006 between 06:20 and 07:15 am. Three siations, located
adjacent to su¡table hab¡tat for Red-shouldered Hawk, were surveyed using the BSC
slandard¡zed playback Msual or euditory responses of Red-shouldered Hawk were noled at
each slation.

Coope/s Hawk Survoy

ln\restigations were completed to assess the status of a potent¡al Cooper's Hawk nest observed
on-site on Mey 1 , 2OO7 A sun ey for Coope/s Hawk ac't¡vity was conducled on June 14, 2007
from 09:00 to 10:00 Conditions were 22'C wilh wind at 1 on lhe Beaufort Scale and 10% cloud
coìær. The suney ¡nvolved a reúeu, of the nest for s¡gns of adivity and e seerch of the site for
signs of adult Coope/s Hawks

Breeding B¡]d Surveys

Breeding bird surueys were conducled on June 5 and June 28,2006 using Ontario Breed¡ng
B¡rd Atlas protocols for collecting and reporting data (Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas, 2001). The
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June 5, 2006 survey was conduded betì¡veen 05:45 and 07:45. Conditions were 13'C, with 20olo

doud cover and a wind of 2 on the Beaufort Scale. The June 28, 2006 surì/ey Ìvas conducted
between 06:00 and 08:00. Conditions were 20'C and calm (wind of 0 on the Bear.fort Scale)
with 400¿ doud cover. All habitat types were @vered on foot and all birds seen or heard were
documented. A conseMetive approach ì/ìras taken to assess the status of breeding b¡rds on the
subject property and within the study area; if birds were observed in suitable hab¡tat within their
normal breeding seeson, ¡t was assumed that they vitere breeding on-site.

2,1,5 Butterfl¡æ and Odonata Survey

A survey for butterflies and odonata (i.e. dragonfl¡es and damsenies) was conducled on May
28, 2006 between 09:30 and 13:00. Conditions were 25"C, celm (winds of 1-2 on the Beaufort
Scale) with '10olo doud cover. The survey wes conduded by using area searches elong a
predetermined route. The roule was designed to pess through all habitat types where butterflies
or odonata were expecied to occur. Emphas¡s was placed on woodland clearings and edges
where butterflies and odonata are mosl l¡kely to concentrate The route was altered during the
suNey to incorporate observed features where odonata or butterfl¡es mây concentrate (e g a
shrub in bloom). Dens¡ty within a set ârea is d¡fficult to determine accurately, however, tall¡es of
butterfly and odonata spec¡es were recorded for a rough comparison of spec¡es abundance.

2,3.6 Mammals end Otñer Ten€strial W¡ldlife

Terrestr¡al wildlife ìnvestigations were conduded in the study area in combináion wilh the
assessment of vegetat¡on and terrestriaFspec¡fìc surveys

A winter wildlife surì/ey was conducted on February 7, 2007 to survey the study area for wildlife,
particularly deer and wild turkey. The survey was conducted during daytime hours (09:30 to
12:30) and following fresh sno/vfall. Conditions were -15"C with clear skies and winds of 4-5 on
the Beaúort Scale. A route was walked eround the site covering all habitats and recording all
evidence (¡.e. facks, scet, calls, etc ) obserued

lncidental observáions of mammals, butterfl¡es and other wildlife were noted during all field
surveys. lnventories of wildlife were compiled from sighlings as well as d¡stindive sounds and
srgns.

Background research from secondary source dáa wes used to augment this informat¡on to
determine potent¡al wildlife use ¡n the study area. lnventories of wildlife were compiled from the
Atlas of the Mammals of Ontario (Dobbyn, 1994), the Ontario Herpetofaunal Summary (Oldham
and Weller, 2000) and the Ontario Breeding B¡rd Atlas (OBBA, 2005). The Natural Heritage
lnformetion Centre dalabase was accessed to ident¡fy any records of nationally or provincially
significant species in the vic¡nity of the subjecl property.

It ¡s important to note that the Ð(ac1 locations of spec¡es occurrences are not available from the
atlases and, instead, ere recorded with¡n 10 km squares. Therefore, although they can be useful
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resouroes, the identified species rec¡rds from these datebeses may not occur with¡n the
proposed Hillsburgh P¡t Ðdens¡on boundaries or ludy area.
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3.0 Regional Gontext - Overview of Natural Features

3.I REGIONALDESCRIPTION

The regional conteÉ is ¡llus{rated on Figure 3. The subjed property lies within the Hillsburgh
Sandhills phys¡ograph¡c region (Chapman and Putnam, 1984). This area is characterized by
deeply rolling topography and sândy sublráes. The sub¡eci property is situeted within the
Credit R¡\rer watershed.

The study area is within the Huron-Ontario sec{¡on ofthe Great Lakes Forest Reg¡on (Rolrve,
1972). Natural upland forest ¡n this region is generally dominated by sugar maple, American
beech, basswood, white esh, wh¡te oak, bur oak, easlem hemlock and easlern wh¡te pine.
Forests of silver maple, white elm, red elm, black ash and eestern white cedar generally
develop ¡n lowland ereas. Larg+tooth espen and wh¡te birch often form secondery communit¡es.
Foresl co\rer ¡n Wellington County is approximately 18.2% (R¡ley and Mohr, 1994), and
approximately 29.1% in the Tol ,n of Erin.

There ere four communities in the regional study area. Located ees{ of the property are:
Hillsburgh, and Erin and Cedar Valley to the southeast Diredly to the north ¡s Binkham. These
settlemerfs support the locel rurel community.

The mo¡e prominent natural heritege system can be seen on F¡guE 3.0. The Credit Ri\ær
Valley and the series of wetland complexes and wooded ì/elley channels offier a c¡ntiguous
natural heritage l¡nkage along this corridor. This sylem is situated east end northeast of the
subjed property. Similar natural heritage linkages are found along the Speed Ri\rer to the
southwest of the subjeci property.

3.2 SUMMARY OF NATURAL HERITAGE LINKAGES

Policy 2.1.2 of the PPS (MMAH, 2005) spec¡f¡cally addresses the need to cons¡der linkages ¡n

the landscape. The presence and fundion of linkages between features is best assessed in the
conlext of the regional landscape.

There are no provincially or regionally s¡gnmcant features such as ìiretlends, ANSIS or ESAS
loceted in the immediate vicinity of the subjeci property. The small wooded arees located wilhin
the 120 m ¡n\restigation zone, are isolated from lerger features found in the regional sludy area.
The wooded areas in the ¡mmediate vicinity of the subjed property are isolated from each other,
providing poor nalural linkæes in the local aree Opporlunities do exist to link the cunently
small, fregmenled parcels of woodland in the locel aree of lhe Hillsburgh Pit.

2.6 3.1
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4.0 Site Gonditions

4.1 TOPOGRAPHY

The ludy area is domineted by lhe exist¡ng extrac,tjon ar€a where a lo\i,ered landscepe is found
from ægregate operáions. The study area is surrounded by agriculture on all s¡des, with a
woodland parcel to the east and southwest, as shorn on Figur€s 3.0 and ¡1.0. The subject
property consists of three parcels (Figurc 2.0); their topography ¡s discussed here. The
northwel parcel is relatively flat and occupied by agricultural f¡elds. The parcel north of the
extract¡on area indudes approximáely 43% of a small dec¡duous forest that slopes gently
upward to the north. The south parcel consists of a former farms{ead and surrounding
agricultural land This parcel slopes to the northeast. Overall the land encompass¡ng the entire
sludy area gradually slopes downward through the extraction area to the eal, and ¡nto a
shallow egriculturel field swale. The h¡ghel point of eleìration outside the odsting efrac{ion
area occurs in the southwest portion of the subject property, where the ground surface is 497 m
above sea level (masl). The lo!ì/est poirìt on the subject property is approximately 482 mad at
the northern boundary

4.2 SOILS AND HYDROGEOLOGY

A review of the so¡ls within the study area was undertaken using the Soil Sunæy of Wellington
County (Hofiman et ar., 1963). The soils found on the subjed property are predominantly
H¡llsburgh soils with en area of Brant soils to the northeasl. Table 2 (Appendix B) summarizes
the two soil types identified on the subiec-t property.

The hydrolog¡c and hydrogeolog¡c setting of the subjecl property is described in the
'Hydþgeological Assessrnenf, Hiilsbutgh Pit Amendment and Extens¡on' (Cambium
Environmental, 201 1).

4.3 AGRICULTURAL LANDS

The subjecl property ¡s located ¡n the Town of Erin in the County of Wellington. Wellington has
approximately 2,600 acliì/e ferms (OMAFRA, 2006), which accounts for oì/er 196,000 ha of
land.

The To\¡vn of Erin was amalgamated in 1997, and coìrers 360 krÉ, and includes the former
villages of Erin and Hillsburgh, Torvnship of Erin and the hamlets of Ballinafad, Brisbane, Cedar
Valley, Crewson's Corners, Orton and Ospringe

Agriculture is the primary land use ¡n the Town of Erin and in areas of outwash so¡|, such as
those thet occur on the subjeci property, cesh crops (i.e. small grains, corn, etc) and some
vegetable crops are predominant.
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The main so¡l types as noted above are Hillsburgh and Brent soils. The majority of the land
(>85%) on the subjed property is identif¡ed as Class 3 land for the production of egricultural
crops, follolryed by a smaller percentage of Class 1 The Class 1 land cons¡sts of a thin length of
land found et the northeastem boundary of the site, and is generally assoc¡ated with actively
cult¡vated lands and an exisling woodland.

ln total, there ere approximately 55 tillable hec{ares on the subjec{ property. No areas of tile
drainage have been identified on the subjeci property.

4.4 SURFACE DRAINAGEAND AOUATC RESOURCES

There are no watercourses located on the subject property. A field s¡rale for surface ìùater
runoff is present on the agricultural lands along the eastem boundary of the s{udy area. The
general surfece drainage pattern of the subjecl property is illustreted on Figure 5. A branch of
the Wesl Credit Ri\rer floì rs through the Town of Hillsburgh approimately 1.75 km to the east
end southeast of the study area. F¡sheries data was obta¡ned for this reech from the Credit
Valley Conservation Authority (CVC) This reach is considered coldwater f¡sh habitat, and is
known to support important species such as Brook Trout and Bro¡/n Trout. Arees within this
reach have also been identified es potential Brook Trout spâwning habitat. The f¡shery found in
the West Cred¡t R¡\rer is noted to be a s¡gn¡ficant d¡stance from the H¡llsburgh Pit end proposed
efension area, and ¡s not d¡rectly l¡nked to the property via any surface weter connecl¡on. A
smâll tributary is noted to Ðdst north of Hillsburgh ¡n the southernmost portion of the Village of
Hillsburgh, th Line, the Er¡n/East Garafraxa Townline (CVC et a,., 2011). This tributary ¡s oì/er
1 km from the site, and ¡s not cons¡dered to be in a potent¡al ¡mpect area. The hydrogeology of
the area is described in the Hydrogeological Assessment (Camb¡um Environmental,20ll).
Based on a review of th¡s report, there appears to be no direc{ connedion between the s¡te and
the river system.
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4,5,2 Vascular Plent Spec¡es

One hundred and forty three (143) species of ì/escular plants urere recorded in the study area
during botanical inì/entories Of these, 57o/o o1 81 spec¡es are nat¡ì/e, and 43% or 62 species are
exotic

nrilh the exception of one, all of the netive sæcies are ranked 55 (¡.e. Secure.Common,
widespread, and abundant ¡n Ontario). The only 54 spec¡es (i e. Apparently Securs.Uncommon
but not rare; some cause for long-term c¡ncærn due to ded¡nes or other fadors), is Blunþleaf
Waterleaf (Hydrophyllum cenadense). Se\reral patches of th¡s spec¡es occur b€yond the subject
property near the eastern edge of the easlern sugar maple woodland (ELC FOD 5-8), at the
outer edge on the 120 m investigat¡on zone (Figurc 4).

No nationally, provincially, regionally or locally rare, threatened or endangered species urere
found on the subjed property. The complete table of vascular plants is included in Append¡x D.

4.5.3 WoodlandAssossmont

ln order to assist in determining the s¡gnificance of the woodland that partially extends into a
small portion of the proposed extrac{ion area of the subjeci property, a detailed woodland field
survey wes completed. The woodland assessment included the follorving investiget¡on and
elements:

Analys¡s of woodland using the 'NatuÊl Heìtage Referenæ Manual For Natural Heritage
Polic¡es of the P,ov¡nciel Policy Statement, 2OO5 Seænct Edition'(NHRM 2d Ed.) (MNR, 2O1O)
criteria:

. woodland size;

. ecological fundion;

. uncommon charac{eristics; and
¡ economic and social func{ional values

ln addition, specific analyses r¡/ere mede of significant wildlife habitat es it relates to the
woodland; rare species ¡n the \i,oodland (¡ncluding endangered and threetened spec¡es); and
edd¡t¡onal on-site sun eys to colleci dete¡led informal¡on on the woodlands charaderistics.

The full woodland assessment report (Stantec,201l) is provided ¡n Appendix F and ¡s
discussed further in Sect¡on 5.1,4 of this report, as it relates to planning policies.

4.8 WILDLIFE

Appendix E indudes e list of the wildl¡fe species obserì/€d on the site during site inì/est¡gations.
They indude 2 odonata species, 7 butterfly spec¡es, I amphibian species, 32 breed¡ng b¡rd
species end 7 mammal spec¡es.

¡1.5

4.5.1

VEGETAÎON COMMUNI.I.IES

Vegetation Gommunlties

Boten¡cal suneys were completed April 17, 2006, May 2, 2006 and Sêptember'11, 2007. The
vegetation commun¡ties ¡dentifîed on the subject property, based on the Ecologicel Land
Classificetion (ELC) sylem (Lee ef ar., 1998), are sho¡/n on Figur€ 4. The subject property
generally consists of agricultural lands with a rural residence located in the southeast corner,
and one !ìroodland straddling the north€rn portion of the property. Small, fræmented woodland
patches occur to the eest, southeast, and south of the subject property lends. Agricultural lands
occur on the remaining djacent lands.

The vegetation community types are described in Table 3 (Appendix B). Vegetat¡on
commun¡ties adjacent to the subjed property were obsenæd withoul entering priyete properties,
and chareclerizet¡ons are based on subjed property and roedside obserì/ations, aerial
photographs end beckground data.

4.2 4.3
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4.6.1 Reptiles and Amphibians

The s¡te does not support amphibian hab¡tat and while multiple suneys lvere conducled, only
one spec¡es of amphib¡an, the American Toad (AnÐryrus ameìcanus), wes encountered during

the initial amph¡bian habitat surì/ey.

No rept¡les w€re observed during any of the s¡te visits, hovìrever, common species such as
Easlem Garlersnake and Brownsnake would be expec{ed to be present. Easlern Milksnake, a
provinc¡al and federal species of special concern, with a provinc¡al renk¡ng of 53 (vulnerable),

occurs throughout a large port¡on of Ontario, including the area that encompassed by the study
area. Based on lhe distribution of th¡s snake from the NHIC background information sources, it
¡s poss¡ble that it could occur on the subject property. Th¡s is discussed further ¡n Sect¡on ¿1,6.7

of this report.

4.6.2 Br€ed¡ng Birds

Owl Surveys

The o¡,1 survey conduded on April 20, 2006 did not result ¡n any pos¡tive call-back responses to
the broadcâst CD.

Red€houldor€d Hawk Surveys

The Red-shouldered Ha¡yk survey conducted on May 5, 2006 did not result in any positive Red-
shouldered Hawk responses to the broadcest CD.

Coopot's Hawk Survey

A potential Coope/s He¡nk (Aæipiter @opert) nest was obsened on the subject property in the
southern portion of the woodland on May I, 2007 A Coope/s Hewk was noted ¡n the sludy area

during the breeding bird survey, hor/e\rer, the nest shoìrÍed no signs of be¡ng currently active
(¡.e. bird on nesl, whitewash, feathers of prey nearby) Coope/s Hawks lend to be wary, and the
female can quickly leave the nest, even u,hen incubeting eggs. A second survey was completed
on June 14, 2007 to check the status of the potential Coope/s Hawk nel. The nest showed no
signs of being, or having been, ed¡ì/e. There ìilas no b¡rd on or nearthe nest, no nestl¡ngs, no

whitewash, and no prey feathers ìn the vicinity of the nest. Coope/s Hawk is ranked 54
(common ¡n Ontario) and has been delerm¡ned to be Not ¡n Any Cáegory of Risk by the
Committee on the Status of Species at Risk in Ontario (COSSARO) and Not at Risk by the
Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWC).

Breedlng B¡rds

ln tolal, 37 species of b¡rds nere obseNed; 31 of which were l¡kely to be breeding on lhe subjeci
lands. Observed species not expeded to be breedlng within the subjecl lands include Mallard,
Northern Harr¡er, Coopers Hawk, Ruby-cror¡ìrn Kinglet, Whitethroeted Sperrow, Bobolink. The
Mallard and Harrier where seen flying over the site. The Coopers Hawk, Ruby-crown Kinglet,
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Whitethroated Sparow, and Bobolink lvere seen during other surveys end the latter three lvere
cons¡dered to be migrating. The Coopers Ha\¡vk was obsened near the site during a red teiled
hawk survey. A stick nest that resembled a Coopers was observed on s¡te and was studied in
greater detail. All spec¡es obseNed are renked S5 (Secure; common and widespread), or 94
(Apparently secure; un@mmon but not rare), with the except¡on of Bobolink.

Bobol¡nk has recently been assessed by COSEWC and COSSARO as a threatened species. lt
was added as a threatened species to the Sp€c¡es á R¡sk in Ontario (SARO) List on September
28,2O1O, but has not yet been added to a schedule under the SARA. Bobolink ¡s generally
referred to as a 'grassland species'. lt nests primarily ¡n forage crops with a mixture of grasses
and broad-lea\red forbs, predominantly hayf¡elds and paslures. Bobolink was observed by
Stantec as a migrant ¡n May of 5 2006 and not obsewed during the breeding season. ln
addition, the fields in the extraclion erea are noted to have been plented to corn ¡n 201 1 , as
such, no Bobol¡nk habitat is found on the subjed property.

Area sens¡tive birds are defined as those sæcies that prefer to breed ¡n habitat petches greater
than 10 ha ¡n size. Fou(4) area sensitive species r¡ere obsened during the breeding bird
surì/eys directly or through evidence of potential nests. These spec¡es would be c¡ns¡dered to
be breeding ¡n the sludy area which includes the 120 investigation zone, and induded Coope/s
Hewk, Hairy Woodpecker, Pileated Woodpecker, and White-breasted Nuthåtch.

The He¡ry Woodpecker and Whitebreasted Nr¡thatch prefer to breed ¡n forested hab¡tat greater
than l0 ha ¡n s¡ze. P¡leated Woodpecker (Dryooopus p,Teafus) cavities vúere obsen ed within the
woodland, in the older porlion oflhe woÒdland thet wes not subjecl to irilense hanesting (i.e.

the northern half of woodland). Pileated Woodpecker eppear to requ¡re 30-50 ha of habitat for
breeding, but will incorporate smaller woodlands ¡nto their range, therefore ¡t may not be e true
area-sensitive spec¡es (Naylor ef er., 1996) P¡leated Woodpecker requiro mature forest and
trees at leel 40 dbh for nesting and roosl¡ng (Naylor et ar., 1996).

Coope/s Hawk require 4-50 ha of suitable habitat for breeding. Coope/s Hewks nest primarily

in deciduous forestrs, howerær are increasingly us¡ng plarìtat¡ons in Ontario (Sandilands, 2005)

4.6.3 Butterflies and Odonata

The 2 odonaûe species and 7 butterfly species obserì/ed on the subjec{ property are common
provincially and locelly. One spec¡es, the Cabbage White butterfly, ¡s considered exotic and not

a native component of Ontario's fauna. Uncommon or nare butterfly species would not be
expecled on this site, as it supports no rare communit¡es or populat¡ons of rare plant spec¡es.

Butterflies have specific habit€l and host plant species requirements, and rare butterflies are
typically those spec¡es that are dependent upon rare habitats or plants

4.4 4.5
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4.6.4 Mammals

The 7 mammal specr'es observed are ell very common provincially and locelly. They are typicâl
of agricultural landscapes associated w¡th an area of woodland The winter wildl¡fe suney
¡dentified deer tracks, with some well used tra¡ls within the ìrroodland. The tracks lnere mainly
concentrded in the northern, older portion of the woodland thet is found within the 120 m zone
of invest¡gat¡on, that was not subjed to intense harvesting. Horveì/er, no conifers are present to
provide shelter and no potential habitat for winter de€ryards was identified with¡n the study area.

4,6,5 Background W¡ldliÍe Survey lnformation

Secondary source deta were also used to augment data gathered during field investigations, in
order to determine poter¡t¡al wildl¡fe use ¡n the study aree. Wildlife species recorded ¡n the Atlas
of the Mammals of Ontario (Dobbyn, 1994), the Ontario Herpetofaunal Summary (Oldham and
Weller, 2000), and the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas (OBBA, 2005) were reviewed. Fifteen (15)
species of amphibien, 9 species of rept¡les, 86 species of breeding birds and 32 sp€cies of
mammal ìivere reported ¡n wildlife atlas Þsults from a search completed for the reg¡onel ludy
area and beyond. lt is important to note that th€ exac-t locations of species occurrences are not
ava¡lable from these atlases and, ¡nstead, ere record€d w¡thin 1okm x 1okm squares. Therefore,
although they cen be useful resources, ¡t ¡s also l¡kely that many of the ¡dentified species do not
occur on the subjed property. All spec¡es reported in the w¡ldlife atlas results !ìrere common or
\rery common in Ontar¡o with the exception of the Easlern M¡lksnake, e federal and provinc¡al
Species of Special Concem This spec¡es is further discussed in Sect¡on ¡1.6.7 of this report.

ln addition, a l¡st of Species et Risk that occur in Wellington County was provided by the MNR
and cons¡dered in this assessment as well as Species et Risk noted to occur ¡n Table 2.3 5 of
the Erin Servicing and Settlement Master Plen (CVG ef a/., 2011). These spec¡es were not
observed on site and the hab¡tat for these spec¡es ìâras not available on site. Table ¡l
summarizes the potential for these Spec¡es á Risk to occur on the subject property (see
Appendix B).

¡1.6,6 Thr€atened and Endangered Spec¡es

A review of the beckground information compil€d and f¡eld investigetions conducled provides
informat¡on on poterìtial threatened and endangered spec¡es that may occur on or in the vic¡nity
of the subjed proærty. No rare spec¡es were reported on the subject property ¡n the NHIC
databese, wildl¡fe atlases or obsen €d during StenteCs field in\iestigations.

The bobol¡nk was observ€d on May 5, 2006 during other wildlife sunæys. The date of
observation suggests that this bird was a migratory individuel. Bobolink were not observed on
the subject property during the subsequent June 5 and June 28 surveys; as such, it is not
recorded to be breed¡ng on site. There is no grassland hab¡tat su¡tâble for Bobolink to bre€d on
site-
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4.6.7 Other Sign¡ficent Specios

Background information indicated that one species of Special Concern, the Eastern Milksnake,
has historicelly occurred in the vic¡nity of the study area (Dobbyn, 1 994) The Easlern M¡tksnake
is a provincial and federal species of Special Concem, and is ranked S3 (Vulnerable ¡n the
province of Ontario). The Eastern Milksneke occurs throughout southem Ontario and ¡s
considered uncommon end local throughout its range (Lamond, 1994). Eestern Milksnakes can
occur in most rurel hebitats. They favour e wide range of habitats, includ¡ng open woodlands,
fields and farm buildings. These lendscape featur€s are predom¡nant ¡n Well¡ngton County.
Potentially su¡table habitat for the Eastern Milksnake is present on the subjed property,
hoìrreì/er it lvas not observed during f¡eld studies conduded throughout the year.

4.6 4.7
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The se\æn natural heritage features to be consideæd under the ARA, as noted in the ARA
landards, are the same as those listed in Policy 2.1 of the Provinc¡al Policy Statement (PPS)
(MNR, 2005) as ¡dentified in Sect¡on 1.0 of this report. Wrth regad to the subject property,

these features are discussed in tho follofling sed¡ons.

5.1.1 SignificentWetlands

No provinc¡ally significant wetlands are found on or adjacent to the subject property. The
nearesl wetland ¡s located more than 1 km to the easl and is assoc¡eted with the Credit Riì/er
Valley area. Developmenl lands on the subjed property are not cons¡dered to be adjacent to
wetland or with a potential hydrolog¡cal or hydrogeological zone of influence; as such, there are
no poss¡ble ¡mpads to wetland features.

5.1.2 Signif¡cant Habitåt of Endanger€d and Threatâned Spoclos

Endangered and threetened species are ¡dentified by the OMNR using procedures eslablished
by the Committee on the Status of Species at Risk ¡n Ontario (COSSARO). As discussed in
Soct¡on 4,6.8 of th¡s report, no endangered or threatened spec¡es ìrvere identmed through a
Naturel Heritage lrìformation Centre database search or during on-site field ¡nvestigations. The
only threatened spec¡es recorded during site observations wes the Bobolink. Bobol¡nk was
observ€d as a migrant, and there ¡s not hab¡tat available on s¡te (i.e. grassland) that urould be
considered reguleted Bobolink habitat; as such, there are no impads to sign¡f¡canl habitat of
endangered and threatened spec¡es associated with the Hillsburgh Pit e)dension.

5.1.3 F¡sh Habltat

Fish hebitet is defined as the spawning grounds and nursery, rearing, food supply, and
migration arees on which fish depend directly or indireclly in order to carry out the¡r life
processes (OMNR, 1999). As discussed in Sect¡on 4.4 of this report, there are no wáer@urses
locâted on the subjed property and no watercourses in the vic¡n¡ty; as such, there are no
possible impacls to f¡sh hab¡tat assoc¡ated with the Hillsburgh Pit extension.

5.1.4 S¡gn¡ficantWoodlands

There ¡s one 12.6 ha woodland that slraddles the subject property boundary, approximately
5 4 ha of which are situated within the proposed eltraction area. The County of Well¡ngton
Otficial Plan (2011) states in Sedion 5.5 4 that: "WØdlends over 10 he in arca a,e c!,ns¡dercd
to be signifrcant by the County and are ¡nduded ¡n tltÉ Gæenlands Sysfem'. The woodland in
question ¡s paÍt of the Greenland System, and Section 5.6.1 recognizes that m¡neral aggregdes

5.1
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are p€rm¡tted uses in the Greenland System provided "the,e aÊ no negalive impects on
prcvincially sign¡ñcent featurcs and funclions and no signifrcant negative imped on other
Gteenland featues and funct¡ong'. ln add¡tion, the Plan lates that "S¡gn¡ficant" as ¡t p€rtains to
Woodlands is "an a/ea wh¡ch ¡s: ecdogicaily impoñant in tems of feetures suctr as specrês
cþmpos¡t¡on, age of tÊes end stand nsbry; funct¡onelly impoñant due to ¡ts confuibution to tllF-

broader landscepe öecause of its location, size or due to the amount oî fotêst cover in the
plann¡ng arca; or eænomically ¡mpoftent due fo sife qualu, spec¡es æm'p,sition or past
menagement histot]/.

The County of Wellington confirmed that while the County Off¡cial Plan has established that
woodlands over 10 ha are cons¡dered significant, minerel aggregáe operat¡ons cân be
cons¡dered in woodlands subjecl to the policies of the Plan and in c¡ns¡deration of the defin¡tion
of significance A specif¡c assessmerìt wes undertaken to provide a detail€d assessment of
significance, taking into account other fadors in addition to size and assessing thes€ attributes
and fund¡ons.

General guidelines for determin¡ng signifìcance of woodlands are presented in the lvafula,
Hedtage Refercnce Manual For Naturel Heñtage Polides of the Prcvincial Pol¡cy Stetemenû
2OO5 Seænd Ed¡tion', (NHRM 2d Ed ) (MNR, 2O1O). Criteria suggested by the NHRM 2nd Ed. for
des¡gnating significant woodlands include ì roodland size, ecological fund¡on (woodland ¡nterior,
prox¡m¡ty to other woodlands and other habitets, linkages, water protedion, woodland d¡\rersity),
uncommon charec{eristics, economic and social fund¡onal values. ln order to essist in
determining the significance of the woodland, a deta¡led woodland assessment rrvas und€rtaken.
The results of the ass€ssment ere pres€nted in App€nd¡x F The !ìroodland essessment
includes anelys¡s of woodland es described in the Netural H€ritage Reference Manual (MNR,
2010), as well as an analys¡s of wildlife habitat as ¡t occurs ¡n the woodland Based on the
results of this assessment, the woodland does not fit the criteria of s¡gnificent woodland as
presented ¡n the Naturel Heritage Reference Manual The woodland does not posses the size,
ecolog¡cal function, uncommon cheracteril¡cs or econom¡c and social velue of a provincielly
significant woodland. The size of the úþodland parcel (12 6 ha) suggests that, within the Town
of Erin, this parcel is locelly impofant. There are no other antic¡pated impacls from
de\relopment, such as water related ¡mpads, on or edjacent to the woodland feature, given thet
it is en upland environment and it does not offer specialized vegetation or w¡ldl¡fe habitat

Based on the comprehensiì/e and detailed assessment of the subjec* property woodland, end in
cons¡deration of County of Wellingûon Off¡cial Plen (2011) policies, inctuding the definition of
signif¡cance related to woodlands, the Woodland Assessment demonstrates thet the onsite
woodland is not significent.

5.1.5 Sign¡ficentValleylends

Critêrie for designat¡ng significant velleylends include prominencê as a distindive landform,
degree of naturalness, importence of ils ecological funciions, restoration potential, and historical
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and cullural values. Given â review of these criterie, there are no sign¡ficant valleylands on or
w¡th 120 m of the subjed proærtyi as such, there are no possible ¡mpacls to significent
valleylends assoc¡ated with the Hillsburgh P¡t extension.

5.1.6 S¡gn¡ficantWildlifeHabitat

The Significant Wildlife Habitat Technicel Guide may be used to help decide whet areas and
features should be considered significant wildl¡fe habitá (MNR, 2000).

The d¡frer€nt categories that require consideration ¡n order for areas to be considered as
s¡gnificant wildlife habitat are as follows:

. seasonal concentration habitás;

. rare vegetation communit¡es or specialized wildlife habitat;

. spec¡es habitat ofconsenration concern; and

. animal movement corridors

Seasonal Concentration Habit ts

Seasonal concentEtion areas are those sites where large numbers of a species gather together
á one t¡me of the year, or where seì/eral sp€c¡es congregate. The Significant Wildlife Habitat
Technical Guide identifies 14 potent¡al types of seasonal concentration areas. Only the besl
examples of these concentrat¡on ereas are usually designated as s¡gnificant wildlife hab¡tat.
Areas that support a spec¡es at risk, or if a large proport¡on of the population may be losi if the
habitat is destroyed, are examples of seasonel concentration areas which should be designated
as significant

The 14 types of seasonal concentrations ere:

'l w¡nter deer yards;
2 moose late winter habitat;
3 colonial bird nesting s¡tes;
4 waterfor/ stopoì/erend stag¡ng areas;
5. waterfolfll nesting sites;
6. shorebird m¡gldory stopover arees;
7. landbird migratory stopover arees;
I raptorwinterfeed¡ng end roosting areas;
9 Wild Turkey wirÍer range;
10. Turkey Vulture summer roosting areas;
'l 1. reptile hibernacula;
12. bat hibemaculai
13. bullfrog concentration areas; end
14. migratory butterfly stopover areas
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The winter wildlife survey identifed deer tracks, with some lvell used tra¡ls with¡n the woodland.
The tracks were mainly concentrated in the northern, older port¡on of the \iìioodland, beyond the
proposed licence aree. No con¡fers, hovyE\rer, are present to provide shelter, and no potent¡al
habitet for winter deeryards was ¡dentif¡ed with¡n the study area.

No evidence was found to suggesl the site is used for seasonal concentrat¡on of other groups of
wildlife species (¡.e. migratory birds, rept¡les, bás, bullfrogs, butterfl¡es, wintering wild turkey or
bald eegle)

Studies and background review conducted for this study did not identity any seasonal
concentration afees in the study area.

RalÞ Vegetat¡on Communitios or Specializod W¡ldliÍe Habitat

Rere or specialized habitats are two separate components. Rare habitats are those with
vegetat¡on communities that are considered rare in the province SRANKS are rarity rankings
applied to spec¡es at the'state" level, or ¡n Canada at the provincial level, and are part of a
system developed under the ausp¡oes of the Nature Conservancy (Arlington, VA). Generally,
commun¡ty types wilh SRANKS of 51 to 53 (critically imperiled to wlnerable in Ontario), as
defìned by the Natural Heritage lnformation Centre (NHIC), could qualify lt is assumed that
these hab¡lats are at risk end that they are also l¡kely to support additional wildlife species that
are considered signif icant.

No rare vegetation communities occur on, or within 120 m adjacent to the subjed property.

Specialized hab¡tats are m¡crohab¡tats that are crit¡cal to some wildlife species The S¡gn¡ficant
Wldlife Habitat Techn¡cal Gu¡de ¡dentifies the follol¡ring poterìtial spec¡al¡zed habitats:

t habitat for area-sensitive spec¡es;
2. forests providing a h¡gh d¡ìærsity of habitats;
3. ol+gro^rth or mature forest stands;
4. forag¡ng areaswith abundant mast;
5. amphib¡an woodland breeding ponds;

6. turtle nesting habitat;
7. osprey or bald eagle nesting habitet;
8. moose calving areas;
9. moose aquat¡cfeeding erees;
10 mineral licks;
1 1. mink, otter, marten, and fisher denning s¡tes;
12. highly d¡verse s¡tes;
',l3. cliffs; and
14 seeps and springs.
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Specialized habitats listed from 2 through 14, above, do not occur on the subjec{ property or on
adjacent lands.

Four area-sensitive species of birds were recoded in the woodland area that lraddles the
l¡censed erea in the study area: Coope/s Hawk, Hairy Woodpecker, Pileated Woodpecker and
White Breasted Nuthatch. A potent¡al Coope/s Haì ,k nest was obsened in the woodland on the
subject property. Coope/s Hawks have been found to be tolerant of human dislurbance and
habitet fragmentat¡on and increasingly, in recent years, breeds in suburban and urban areas
(Curt¡s el ar., 2006). Because Coopeis Hawk breeding and nest s¡te hab¡tats are di\rerse, and
th¡s nest was observed to be an ¡nactive, unsuccesslul nesl, the woodlend ¡s not considered to
be provid¡ng significant wildl¡fe habitat under the cr¡teria of the Vv¡ldlife Habitet Tecfrnical Guide
(2000). Pileated Woodpecker cavities urere obserì/ed in the lvoodland area contein¡ng old trees,
beyond the subjecl property and the licensed aree, but with¡n the 120 m zone of investigation.
The woodland provides only marginally suitable habitet for Pileated Woodpecker. The small
median tree DBHs and the small size of the woodland (12.6 ha) ind¡cate that it does not provide
suffic¡ent area or habitat to support a bre€d¡ng pair. lt may be used for foræing activities. Both
Pileated Woodpecker and Cooper's Hewk are considered common and are not knofln to be
dedining. There are numerous lvoodlands with¡n the municìpal¡ty that uould support both of
these species, and that also support a greater diversity of area-sensitive spec¡es and many
more individual pairs. Consequently, the area ìrrould not qualify as s¡gnificent wildlite habitat for
area-sensitive spec¡es.

No rare vegetation communilies or spec¡alized wildl¡fe hab¡tats were identified on the sub¡ecl
property.

Spec¡es of Conservation Concern

The most signif¡cant criterion for the determination of sign¡f¡cant wildlife hab¡tat ¡s evidence of
sæcies d conservation concern. This ¡ndudes four types of species: those that are rare, those
whose populetions ar€ sign¡f¡cantly decl¡ning, those that have been ¡dentified as being at risk to
certain common aciivities, and those with relatively la¡ge populd¡ons in Ontario compared to the
remainder of the globe.

Rare spec¡es are considered et five levels: globally rare, nat¡onally rere lwith designations by
the Comm¡ttee on the Status of Endangered Wildl¡fe in Canade (COSEWIC)1, provincially rare,
r€gionally rare (at the Site Region level), end locally rare (in the municipality or S¡te Districl).
This is also the order or priority that should be attached to the importance of ma¡ntaining
spec¡es. Some species have been identified as be¡ng susceptible to certain pradices, and their
presence may result in an area being designated sign¡ficant wildl¡fe habitat. E)(amples include
sæcies vulnerable to foresl fragmentation and spec¡es such as r¡voodland raptors that may be
vulnerable to forel management or human disturbance. The f¡nal group of spec¡es of
conserì/alion concem indudes spec¡es that have e high proportion of their global populat¡on ¡n

Onlario Although they may be common in Ontario, they are found ¡n low numbers in other
jurisdictions.
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One species of spec¡el concem was identified through a review of wildlife atlasês Ealem
M¡lksnake uses a range of habitás thal are similar to some found within the subject property,
and might potentially be utilizing the site. Ho\i,eìær, no Eastern M¡lksnake were obsen ed on the
subjed property during the course of feld inì/estigat¡ons, and quality of the aì¡eilâble habitat is
relatively poor.

Species observed on-site are considered common to ì/ery common ¡n agricultural landscepes

Animal itovement Conidors

Animal movement coÍidors are areas that are tradit¡onally used by w¡ldlife to move to one
habitat from another. This is usually in response to different seasonal habitat requ¡rements.
Some examples are trails used by deer to move to wintering areas, and areas used by
amphibians between breeding and summering hebitat.

While deer trails were obserì/ed on the subjed property and in the 120 m zone of in\æstigation
in the eastern comer of the study eree to the east of the woodland, th€se tracks are typical of
rural lendscapes and normal hebitá usage, and not cons¡dered to be an important l¡nkage
corridor No migralion corridors were ¡dentified on the subjed property.

ln summary, using criteria in the '/Vatrral Heritage Referenæ Manual For Nafunl Heritage
Polic¡es of the Provinciel Policy Statement, 2OO5 Second Edlron'(NHRM 2d Ed.) (MNR, 2O1O),
there ere no seasonal concentration habitats, rare vegetation communities or specialized wildlife
hab¡tat, heb¡tá of species of conseNetion concem, or enimal movement corridors, as discussed
in foregoìng sedions of this r€porl. As such, the feetures on the subjed property would not be
considered to be s¡gnif¡cant wildlife habitat.

5.1.7 Significant Areas of N.tural antl Scientific lnterest (ANSls)

The province, eccording to standard¡zed eì/aluation procedures, determines the significance of
ANSls. There are no ANSIS of provincial sign¡f¡cance e¡ther on or with¡n 120 m of the subject
property.

5,2 GREENBELTPLAN

5,2,1 Koy ildt¡ral Herltage Featur€s

Key náural heritage featurÊs within the Greenbett Plan are identif¡ed in Policy 3.2.4. Further, it
is ¡ndiceted that key natural heritege featuEs are not subjed to the natural features policies of
sect¡on 3.2.4 of the Greenbelt Plan in those ¡nlances where they occur beyond the mapped
Natural Heritege Sylem. As the subjed property is not located with¡n the Natural Heritage
System of the Greenbelt Plan, any key naturel heritage features are defined, and subject to, the
pol¡c¡es of the PPS. All naturel heritage features haræ been addressed in accordance with the
PPS in the preceding Sect¡ons 5.1.1 to 5.'1.7.
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5.2.2 Koy Hydrolog¡c Featur€s

Key hydrologic features as defined in the Greenbelt Plan (permenent and ¡ntermittent streams,
lakes, seepage areas and springs and wetlands) beyond the Natural Heritege Syslem are
subject of Pol¡cy 3 2.4 None of these hydrolog¡c features occur on-site or w¡thin the 120 m
study aæa
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6.0 ProjectDescription

MecNeughton Herms€n Britton Clarkson Plann¡ng Limited (herein refened to as "MHBC") has
prepared the proposed Aggregate Resources Act site plans (lhe site plans) for the proposed
Hillsburgh Pit extens¡on The site plens end license will control the aggregate extrad¡on process
as well as the rehabilitation of the p¡t once extrad¡on is completed. The proposed licensed area
for the Hillsburgh Pit efens¡on is epproximately 62 ha, with a proposed extreclion area of
approimately 50 ha.

Extrec{ion will occur both aboì/e and below the water table ¡n the areas shoiln on the s¡te plans
(see F¡gur€ 6.0). Most of the below water extraclion will occur within the ex¡sting l¡cênce area.
The ebove wåter port¡on of the proposed H¡llsburgh Pit efension (t49.2 ha) and the existing
Hillsburgh Pit (t32.8 ha) will cover a total area of approximately 82 he. The below water portion
of the proposed Hillsburgh Pil extension (+0 I he) and the exil¡ng Hillsburgh Pit (t11.2 ha) will
cover a total area of approximately 12 ha of agricultural land thá will be rehabilitated to a pond
and uretland area

The majority of the areas to be extraded are currently ¡n agricultural use or rural residerìtial
assoc¡ated with other agricultural operations, with the except¡on of a wooded area to the north of
the existing Hillsburgh Pit. This wooded area cÐvers approximately 5.4 ha with¡n the extraction
footprint Rehab¡litation plans include a continuous strip of m¡xed tree plant¡ng, deciduous and
coniferous, along the north, east and south slope faces. The init¡á¡ì/e will provide a ser¡es of
new linkages to existing, isolated woodland parcels surrounding the subject property and
exist¡ng Hillsburgh Pit (see Figur€ 7.0) The total area of replanting will indude replac€ment at
the same location of approx¡mately 3 5 ha of the 5.4 he woodland eree that will be remo\red,
and an overall total planting of 15.5 ha of contiguous woodland area, which equal a net gain of
10.1 ha of wooded area in the long-term and an ecological enhancement compared to current
conditions.

Total eslimeted reserves based on the proposed extraclion l¡m¡ts and setbacks shown on the
site plans ere epproximately 13.7 million tonnes. Of the total tonnage, approximately 94% is
considered aboì/e the water table with the remaining 6% below water table.

Proposed annual tonnagè lim¡t of 1,000,000 tonnes, with a maximum of 500,000 tonnes per
year proposed to be extreded from beloìry water
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7.0 Potential lmpacts and Mitigation

The analysis of the seven natural heritage features to be considered under the PPS ¡nd¡cates
that there are no significant natural heritage features in the study area, ho^rever the assessment
has ¡derìtified one ênvironmental feature that occurs wÍthin a small portion of the licensed area,
a local Woodland eree. Although the woodland on-site does not meet the criteria to be
cons¡dered provincielly significanl based on the 'Natural Heritage Referenæ Menual For Natural
Hedtage Policies of the Prcvincial Policy Statement, 2OO5 Second Edrfr'on' (NHRM 2d Ed )
(MNR, 2010), it does meet the general l0 ha s¡ze criteria establ¡sh€d by the County end Toìiln
for woodlands. The detailed assessmerìl completed for the uroodland (Stantec, 2008, Append¡x
F), suggesis it is locelly important and, as such, potential impac{s are examined and
recommended mitigáion measures are provided.

For the purposes of plenning and development, provincial polic¡es provide different levels of
protection to ì/arious natural heritage features Features of locel sign¡ficance are not afforded
the same level of prot€ciion when compared to those determined to have provinc¡al
significance. No provinc¡ally significant feáures are found on the subject property, but the locally
important woodland and the impacls 1o ¡t are assessed below To the extent possible, des¡gn
changes and mitigáion measures are recommended to provide as much protecl¡on to these
resources as practicelly possible and through design end rehab¡l¡tation efforts to provide a net
benefit to the ex¡sting syslem of natural heritage feaiures that exisi ¡n the local landscape.

7.1 WOODLANDCOI{SIDERATIONS

As noted in the woodland essessment report (Stantec, 2010, Appendix F), the woodland aree
is not significant, based on e revi€w of its charaderist¡cs (i.e. size, ecological function,
uncommon characleristics, and €conomic and social funct¡onal values), using the approach
presented ìn the NHRM 2d Ed., and in c¡ns¡deration of the upper tier Offic¡al Plan polic¡es.
However, many u¡oodland areas in southern Ontario ere ¡mportant at some level, and effofts to
maintain and enhance their fundion or offset impac{s where possible should be undertaken.
lmplementat¡on of the proposed Hillsburgh Pit extension applicetion would remove 5.4 he of a
12.6 ha woodland erce (42.9o/o) in order to make ava¡lable a provinc¡ally significant eggregete
resource. A majority of femo\red wooded area could be replanted ¡n its drrent locat¡on post-
extradion (3 5 ha, and an additional 12 ha of woodland added within the l¡cens€d area).

The portion of the woodland to be remo\red, as described ¡n the ì¡oodland assessment report, ¡s
a relatively young stand that has l¡mited diversity from an ecological perspecli\re. The r¡roodland
parcel is situated in the center of the concession block with approximately 200 m of seperat¡on
from the nearest woodland area to the east, wh¡ch is described as a narrcw (<100m wide),
isolated strip of woodland. ln considerat¡on of the locel landscape characteristics and, in
particular, the fragmented nature of the surround¡ng woodland parcels, e potentiel opportun¡ty
that may benefit the lim¡ted ecological funcf¡on of the existing smaller woodland parcels would
be the creation of wooded linkæes.
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A signiticant provincial aggregate resource lies beneath the woodland. The plan for efraclion
requires removal of 5.4 ha of the woodland in order lo access lhis significant resource. A
rehab¡l¡tation plan has been prepared that illustrates a plarfing plan, wh¡ch indudes planting of
s¡de slopes to reelabl¡sh 3.5 ha of the original woodland where vegetation removal will occur,
end provides eddit¡onel plantings to the east, sor¡th and wqst of approximately 12 eddit¡onal
hectares. These planlìngs total 15.5ha and offer linkage opportun¡t¡es to small woodland
parcels found adjacent to the subjecl property (Figure 7). These linkæes will provide wildl¡fe
corridors, wh¡ch do not cunently edst, to the otherwise ¡soleted and fragmented uroodland
patches ¡n the local area, wh¡ch ¡nclude the woodland that slraddles the extracl¡on area, the
lvoodland to the easl of the subject property, and the woodlands to the south and north of the
subject property.

7.2 SEDITENT AND EROSIOT{ COÍ{TROL, DUST EFFECTS¡

Certa¡n construdion-related and/or extracl¡on-related impacls, such as dust generat¡on,

sed¡mentation and erosion, can be mit¡gated through the use of landard site cortrol measures.
Mitigation measures for sed¡ment, erosion and dust control should be implemented in the
vicinity of the remeining port¡on of the north ìnoodland and the ìiroodland located on the east
boundary of the study aæa in order to prevent sed¡ment and dust from having a negá¡ve ¡mpad
on the ecological funclions of these areas dur¡ng s¡te preparat¡on and operat¡on. The notes
found on the ARA Site Plans for the H¡llsburgh site (MHBC, 201 1) are cons¡dered to be effecl¡ve
and appropriate to protect the rema¡n¡ng woodland and other adjacent woodland from
sed¡mentation and dust effects.

7.3 DISruRBAI{CE TO VUILDLIFE

There are no h¡storic or current field ¡nvestigat¡on records of endangered or threatened species
on the subject property There are no habitats on s¡te that would support any endange€d or
threatened species knorrn to potentially occur ¡n the erea. A number of common wildlife species
are also knol rn to use habitat within the study area. The majority of wildliferelated impac'ts from
the proposed p¡t odension vvould be caused by direct removal of teíestrial hab¡tat. As
extract¡on aclivit¡es are already occurring in the area, the proposed extens¡on is not expecled to
haì/e detrimental ¡mpacls on wildlife from noise and the presence of heaw machinery. lt is l¡kely
thá resident wildlife hes either adapted to period¡c daily no¡se or has already relocated to areas
beyond their ind¡vidual no¡se impac{ thresholds.

7.3.1 Noise

A noise ludy was conducted by Aercoustics (201 1) that addressed no¡se le\æls at the site This
sludy was reviewed and was considered in the general assessment of noise ¡mpacts on wildlife
populations.

There have been scientific stud¡es of man-made no¡se effecls on wildlife conducted, ho¡/ever
many of these are l¡m¡ted to behavioural effecls from periodic and/or very loud sources (e.9.
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aircraft over-fl¡ghts) and are rarely linked to constant induslrial sound exposure le\êls (eg.
numeric values averaging 50 dBA).

There have been some studies that indicáe the potent¡al for effects of noise on birds, call¡ng
frogs end other wildlife for various human aclivities such as aviat¡on, transportaû¡on conidors
and other human aclivit¡es with h¡gh potent¡al for acoust¡c effecis. Studies also indicate a wide
range of species-spec¡f¡c changes in behavior to various noise levels.

Primery effecls of noise include direct physical auditory changes, such as hearing loss or
hearing threshold shifts, and the masking of auditory environmentel s¡gnals, such as mating
calls, predator approach, or prey sounds. Secondary effeds can indude non-auditory effects
such as stress and changes in mat¡ng, feed¡ng, or rest¡ng patterns and ab¡lities (Manci ef ar.,
1988).

The most common concern regard¡ng the effects of no¡se on wildlife is the maskjng of ecouslic
signals on wh¡ch an animal relies for survival. For example, high leì/els of noise can make it
more difficult for an an¡mel to defend its teÍitory, attrecl metes, or part¡c¡pate ¡n alarm or distress
calls Warren et s,., 2006). ln California, for instence, anti-predetor alarm s¡gnsls from squinels
overlapped with w¡nd turbine noise (experimental site noise ranging flDm 93 - 118 dB), l¡m¡ting
their abil¡ty to effecl¡\rely commun¡cate with each other (Rab¡n ef ar., 2006). The study noted that
because the squ¡rrels' acoustic signals o\rerlapped with the turb¡ne no¡se, bêhavioural visual
responses and a doser proxim¡ty to shelters urere adapted.

\[frth respecl to the masking of aud¡tory s¡gnals, there is a "small but gro/ying body of evidence"
that songbirds cen change different components of their songs to reduce masking by
anthropogenic noise (Patricelli and Blickley, 2006). lt hes been demonsirated that Song
Sparrows and other spec¡es cen edjusl the frequency struciure of the¡r songs, putt¡ng less
energy into the lo\,ì,e¡-fæquency range of their songs to a\roid competit¡on with lhe lo,ì/er
frequencies assoc¡ated with urben noise in the order of 54.8 to 71.3 dBA (e.9., 1-4 kHz) (Wood
and Yezerinac, 2006). Birds ¡n no¡sy habitats may increase the s¡gnal-tcnoise rat¡o during song
(i e sing loudeo (Brumm 2004, Patricell¡ and Blickiey 2006), increase the duration and repetit¡on
of song (¡.e s¡ng more often), and edjust the tim¡ng of vocelizat¡on to aì/oid predic{ably ì/'ariable
no¡se (Páricell¡ and Blickley 2006). Furthermore, other types of bird \rocalizat¡ons such as call
notes may also be adjusted (Waren €t ar., 2006). Some bird spec¡es ¡ncreased the¡r calling
pitch in 'noisy' territories (up to 63 dB) (Slabbehoorn and Peet, 2003 ¡n Penna, 2005) to
compensete for environmental noises masking their calls.

Given that the area is subjecl to current aggregate operation effecls, and these will not ¡ncrease
in the general aree, ¡t is reasonable to conclude that the b¡rd and wildlife community has already
adapted and acclimatized to elevated levels of background no¡se

ltnh resped to secondary effec{s such as stress, studies haì/e concluded that many spec¡es of
wildlife easily become habituated to constant no¡se (Labbehoorn and Peet 2003), such as treffic,
and even become habiluated lo "slartle' noises intended to scare nuisence waterfowl from
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crops As such, it ¡s ant¡cipated that an increased leì/el of the existing types of no¡se would not
result in significant secondary behavioural effeds. Thus, it is expecled that noise from the
project will not have an adìærse effect on w¡ldlife.

7.3.2 M¡lksn¡keConsideration

The Milksnake is a species that hes been historically recorded in the general vic¡n¡ty of the
subject property. Giì/en that woodland l¡nkages ere proposed torthe rehabilitation, an extended
range of l¡nked habitat zones will be created. The crealion of snake hibernacula is
recommended in these areas to further provide opærtunit¡es for snakes that may inhabit or
trarcl along the linkage areas in the future (see Figures 7.0 and 9,0). As e result, the proposed
extraction and reheb¡litation will result ¡n ecolog¡cal enhancements with respect to wildlife habitat
and wildlife movements.

7.4 SO|L CONSERVATTON

Soil conservation is an important €lement in effec{ive site rehabilitáion. Thê methods used in
soil handling and its us€ for progressive reheb¡litat¡on cen be undertaken ¡n e manner to ensure
so¡l charaderistics are maintained. During stripping and lockpiling, each layer of soil material
(i e. topsoil, subsoil and overbutden, if present) should be stripped and stockpiled separately,
under dry condit¡ons to minimize soil m¡xing and compaction, end stockpiles should be
immed¡ately treáed for eros¡on protedion Soil surveys c¡mpleted prior to site prepar¿¡tion cân
assist in determ¡ning the mean depth of the different soil layers and where they are found on the
s¡te. The total volume of saved topsoil should be calculated, in order to determine an eìæn depth
of topsoil to be appl¡ed to the rehabilitation area.

Rehabilitation is commonly completed ¡n progressive steges. To maximize the effecliveness of
soil management, and reduce the amount of handling, it ¡s recommended that soil (topsoil) be
stripped progress¡vely ¡n sieges, and progressively replaced, to avoid the length of time the soil
is stockpiled. This is not always possible, but should be considered and ¡mplemented to the
efent poss¡ble This cen be accompl¡shed by tak¡ng so¡l from a ne\fv stage of operat¡on to an
area where extrecl¡on is end¡ng and rehebilitat¡on ¡s occuring

ln some instances, topsoil from the forest floor can be stockpiled separetely from other topsoil
areas. lt is benefic¡al if these soils, where possible, can be reapplied to areas known to be
planned for woodlend rehabil¡tetion.
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8.0 Environmental Enhancement - Progressive and Final
Rehabilitation Plan

The lands in the study area, including the proposed extension area and the existing H¡llsburgh
Pit, are to be rehabil¡tated to a pond with lrEtland hab¡tat, planted woodland areas, ¡nclud¡ng the
creation of reptile hibemacula and wildlife hab¡tat features As per the requ¡rements of the
Greenbelt Plan (MMAH, 2005) the site will also be rehab¡litated for agricuttural use The
rehabilitation plan is illustrated on Figure 7.0, with details provided on Figurss 8.0, 9.0 and
10.0 Theenhancementandrehabilitat¡on¡nit¡ati\resarediscuss€db€lou,infurtherdeteil.

The rehab¡litation in¡tiat¡ves are ¡ntended to increase the ecologicel value of the subjecf property
and surround¡ng lends by provid¡ng increesed habitat (i.e. pond, wetlands and woodlands) and
conneclivity to adjacent woodlend features s¡tuated to the east, south end urel of the subjecf
property.

8.I GREENBELTPLAN

Secl¡on 4.3.2.3 c) of the Greenbelt Plan (MMAH, 2005) requ¡res thá any applicetion for a new
m¡neral aggregate operetion or the expansion of an existing m¡neral ægregate operation shall
be required to demonstrete:

i) "How the conneclivity between key natural heritage feetures and key hydrologic features will
be maintained before, during and affer the extradion of minerel eggregates';

i¡) 'How the operator could immedietely replace any hebitet thá would be los{ from the s¡te with
equivalent habitat on another part of the site or on adjacent lands'; and

iii) 'How the Wáer Resource System will be protected or enhanced.'"
(Greenbelt Plan, 2005)

ln addition, Sedion 4.3.2 of the Greenbelt Plan, and subsed¡ons 4, 5 and 6 address progress¡ve
and final rehabil¡tat¡on of mineral aggregate operat¡ons within the Protecled Courfryside of the
Greenbelt planning area.

These subseclions purs¡ue environmental initid¡ves for the Protected Countryside, wh¡ch
include:

¡ Maximizing rehabilitation ereas and minimiz¡ng disturbed areas on an ongoing bas¡s during
operations;

. Mainteining quant¡ty and quality of groundwater and surface weter resources;

. Developing and implemerfing a comprehensive æhabil¡tetion plan;
o Rehabilitating to a state of equal or greater ecolog¡cal value end me¡nta¡n¡ng or res{oring

long-term ecological ¡ntegrity or improving long-term ecologicel integr¡ty; and
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. Maintain¡ng, restoring and, to the extent æssible, improving heelth, d¡\rersity and size of key
naturel heritege feetures and key hydrological feáures to promote a net gain of ecolog¡cal
health.

The rehabilitation plan for the H¡llsburgh Pit end proposed extension has been designed to meet
the criteria of the Greenbelt Plan sedions 4.3 2.3 c) , 4.3 2 4, 4.3.2.5 end 4.3.2.6.

8.2 WETLAND AND PIOND

The proposed 12.4 ha pond contains created shoreline wetland arees and adjacent transition
zones. Approximddy 2.2 ha of shorel¡ne \¡vetland habitat will be created. This will contribute to
¡ncreas¡ng the oì/erall d¡\rersity of the site. The generel location of the proposed shoreline
wetland are shown on F¡gure 7.0, end the proposed details of the created shorel¡ne welland are
shown on Figurc'10.0.

The target communities for the created ìryetland will be a comb¡nation of shallow water and
shallow marsh submergent end emergent zones trans¡tion¡ng to the proposed woodland
replant¡ng zones to the east and agricultural lands to the ìnest. The shallolfl water portions of the
wetland lvould init¡ally be composed of spârse floating vegetáion, submergenl and emergent
aquatic vegetation that would increase in density over t¡me. Small clumps and propagules of
appropriate floating and emergent species will be ¡ntroduced from local wetlends to ensure
genotype suitability end to qu¡ck start the natural process of success¡on. This shorel¡ne wetland
areå would provide habitat for species with a greeter aff¡nity to these areas such as weterfo¡/
and turtles. ln addit¡on, the shallow water areas will contain standing water year round provid¡ng

habitat for spec¡es requ¡ring permanent lvater bodies such as bullfrogs and green frogs.

The edges of the proposed shoreline wetland areas, where shallow slopes and irregular grading

ere propGed, will create variable depths of water from approx¡mately 10 cent¡metres belq,
grcund surface to less then 100 cm abo\æ subslrete. The shoreline of the wetland arees will be
graded to create an uneven or irregular edge in the plan view as well as in depth. This approach
¡ncreases the length of shoreline around the open areas, and provides many small bays of
variable configuration and size as shown on Figure 10.0. Generally, lhese arees have the ability
to support a number and wide range of both facultative end obligate wetland flora and faune.
fhe 2.2 ha of created shorel¡ne wetland will enhance the created pond feature The wetland
shoreline w¡ll be adjacent to a nearshore zone that will ¡nclude lowland species moving toward
an upland forest.

The creat¡on of the pond environmerìt and surround¡ng uretland (and adjacent woodland
connection) ¡s consistent with the ¡ntent of the rehabilitat¡on requirements in the Greenbelt Plan
(MMAH, 2005) (Seciions 4.3.2.4, 4.3.2.5 and 4.3.2.7) for mineral aggregate operations, as
follo\irs:
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. The rehabilitation plan improves ecological d¡\rers¡ty by provid¡ng a new pond and wetland
environment that complements the woodland linkage, not previously aì/ailable on the subject
property and surrounding lands;

¡ Rehebilitation restores and improves the long-term ecllog¡cal value of the area by providing
a s¡gnif¡cantly larger area of contiguous natural heritage features (i e. pond, wetland and
woodlands);

. Rehab¡litat¡on maintains the qual¡ty of groundweter end surface wder resources.

8.3 WOODLANOS

To offset the loss of 5 4 ha of the local woodland, an opportun¡ty is ava¡lable on this site to
replant port¡ons of the wooded area on the subject property. A r€plant¡ng plan has been
developed to provide woodland linkages and ¡ncrease the conned¡vity of the local landscepe.
Approximately 3.5 ha of the 5 4 ha area will be replanted ¡n the same locat¡on, and an addit¡onal
12.0 he (for a total of 15 5 ha) on the northeast, southeast and southuresi sides of the subjed
property, surounding the created pond and wetland features. This will result ¡n a net ga¡n of
10 t ha The total re-netural¡zed area ¡ndudes replanted upland woodland areas, a pond and
wetland features that will total 27 t ha.

8.3.1 Components ofthe Forost Restoraüon Plan

The goal of th¡s forest resloration plan is to provide en aree of increesed ecological fundion in
the locel area end a greáer divers¡ty of wildlife habitat and food sources, as well as to provide a
mixed foresl community over time. A forest restoration plen designed to max¡mize struclural
d¡versity has been adopted to improve forest ecosystem function. The locdion of the proposed
woodland rehab¡litation zone is illustrated on F¡guro 7.0, and d€tails are provided on Figur€6
8.0 and 9.0. Planting is proposed in three reforestation zones; the north, east and south side
slopes on the eastern portion of the siudy area, which encompasses two of the subjec{ property
parcÆls The rehabilitalion of the woodlands ¡s to commonce in the in¡tial phases, 1 and 2, to
ensure thá the plan ¡s progressive and ¡n¡t¡ated earlier ¡n the operdions period. Th¡s approach
supports Section 4.3.24 d the Greenbelt Plan, which encourages maximizing rehabilitation
arees and m¡nim¡zing disturbed areas on an ongoing basis during the lifecycle of the operáion.
These proposed enhâncements will increase the overall wooded area ¡n the Torvn of Erin by
10 I he, and provide a series of wildl¡fe corridors, which will serve to join several, presently
separated small woodland fragmenls. The addition of ìrrooded land around the existing features
and the design of linkages and corridors will ¡nvolì/e the planting of native species that are
presently found in the existing enûronments as well as ndive spec¡es that will providé food
sources and shelter to the wildlife found in the area comb¡ned with nâtural regeneration
processes from existing seed sources.

Given the differences ¡n sunl¡gÌrt exposure, ¡ndividuel planting strategies are reoommended for
each of the three planting zones sho¡rn on Figure 7.0. This deta¡led planting plan has been
des¡gned to meet lhe Greenbelt Plan (MMAH, 2005) rEquirements, which includes the
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development and implemenlá¡on of a comprehensive rehab¡litation plan. Within each zone the
plantings are proposed to be completed us¡ng a grid pettern, with plant¡ng zones mixed between
the treatments of deciduous trees, coniferous seedl¡ngs and deciduous shrubs as sho¡ìrn on
F¡gur€ 8.0. The treatment species for each zone (locations shown on Figure 7.0 and block
planting on Figure 8.0) are as follows:

Zone I (South fac¡ng slopes): Quercus rubÊ, Quercus maqocary4 Acer rubrum, Prunus
ærctina, Carya codifomis, Prìîus sfroôus, Rhus typhine, Amelanchier atborce, Prunus
pensylvanica, J u ni perus communis.

Zone 2 (Eest end West fac¡ng slopes): Populus tremuloides, Populus balsamifera, Frexinus
ameñcene, Aær saæharum, Prunus seroâna, Piæa glauca, Wbemum lentego, Salix bebbiana,
Amelanchier atbotea, Ruöus odorafus

Zone 3 (North facing slopesl: Acer rubrum, FÊx¡nus emeñcene, Betula papyifera, nfie
ameñcene, Betula allegheniens,s, Thu.lã æcidental¡s, Prunus viryiniene, Salix bebbiana,
Pafthenæissus qu¡nquifolie, Sembucus ameñcana.

S¡de Slope: plantings in agricultural areas to the wesl end north w€st include an eros¡on c¡ntrol
agricultural seed mix of 55% Creeping Red Fescue (Fastuce rub€),27% Kentucky Bluegrass
(Poa pratens,s), 15% Perennial Ryegrass (Lolium PúEnne), 30¿ Wh¡te Clovel (Ttifolium
¡€pers).

8.3.2 Crration of Habitet and Hibernacula

Although significant wildlife habitat is not found on-s¡te, the plenting plan has been designed to
provide habitat (i.e. food and shelter) for local wildlife resources Tvrro created snake hibernacula
end wildlife refuges ha\re also been ¡ncorporated into th€ rehabilitation plan.

The proposed locations of the hibernacula are shor/n on Figure 7,0. They will be situated on
soúh fec¡ng slopes to mexim¡ze exposure lo direcl sun. The details of the h¡bemacula design
are illustrated on F¡gur€ 8.0. Habitat creat¡on features including microtopographic contouring
and habitat struclure are incorporated ¡nto the r€habil¡táion plan and illustráed on F¡gure 9.0.

8.4 REHABILITATON AND GREENBELT PLAN SUMMARY

The woodland replent¡ng ar€âs thá surround the pond and wetlands haìrr been developed and
des¡gned to fulfill the intent of the noted rehabil¡tation requ¡rements of the Greenbelt Plan as
follows:

The long-term disturbance to the ì¡ioodland er€a has been minimized with the replanting of
approximately 3.5 ha of the existing 5.4 ha at the same location, and additional planting of
12.0 ha of wooded erea for e lotal planting of 15.5 ha, resulting in an overall net gain of
10.1 ha of woodland;
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The rehab¡l¡tation plan is designed to maximize rehab¡litation area and m¡n¡m¡ze disturbed
areas on an ongoing basis during operáions;
The heelth, diversity and s¡ze of the natural heritage feâlures has been reslored and
impro\æd [i.e. more diverse woodlands (see proposed planting zones), ¡ncreased vt/ooded
area, increesed specialized wildlife hab¡tat (¡.e. snake hibernacule, microtopographic
coutouring and log habitat)l;
The replanting zones in comb¡nd¡on with the neì/v pond and netland arees provide a notable
net ga¡n to the ecological fundion and diversity of the area (i e. pond, wetlend, riroodland
¡rìteract¡on), and are complementary to the d¡ì/ersity of the woodland Key Náural Heritege
Feature, and add a new Key N6turel Herítee Feature to the site and local natural heritage
system; and
The replanting zones provide nêw connedivity to the adjacent woodland patches that were
previously isolated in the landscap€. Maintain¡ng and enhencing connedivity of natural
heritage features is a key goal of the Greenbelt Plen.

8.4 8.5
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9.0 GonclusionsandRecommendations

This Leì/el ll Natural Environment study lvas undertaken to ¡dentify the significence of the
natural features that occur on, and in the vinc¡nity of, the subject property and assess the
potent¡al impeds of the proposed aggregate extradion plan. Based on the field inì/est¡gations
undertaken and subsequent analys¡s, the following condusions have been reached:

. No provinc¡ally significant features are loceted on the subjecl property or in the study area;

. A locally s¡gnmcant woodland was identified on the subjed property; and

. Polent¡al impacls urere assessed by evaluating the signif¡cance of predided efiects on the
form, funct¡on and long-term susiainab¡lity of the general ecological health of the woodland
and arêa

Progressive site rehabilitdion w¡ll, oì/er time, ¡ncrease the area and funct¡on of the wooded area
and associated wildlife habitat linkages, compared with cond¡t¡ons in the exist¡ng agricultural
landscape. The rehabilitat¡on will provide e neM, pond environment surrounded by shoreline
wetland end wooded areas. The comprehensive rehabil¡tation plan offers a net gain to the
exist¡ng vtoodland natural her¡tage feature. The pond and wetland not only add ecol€icel
diìrersity to the site, but incorporate the progress¡ve rehabilitat¡on of the ¡nlerim aggregáe land
use into a long term natural heritege system This plan indudes a diversity of vegetated
environments and aquatic environments, and is consislent with the specific requirements of the
Greenbell plan.

These conclusions ere based on implementation of the following protection ¡n¡tiati\res and
technical recommendat¡ons.

9.I PROTEC]]ONINITATIVES

The following ¡nitiati\res are provided to ensure the protection of the natural environment
features identified on and adjacent lands to the subjed property. The protection in¡tiatives for
natural environment attributês are incorporáed into the S¡te Plans. These ¡nclude the following:

Dust control will be implemented as per the ARA Prescribed Conditions 3.1, 3 2 and 3.3;
Topso¡l and overburden shall be stripped end stored separately ¡n bermed slockp¡les in a
manner as outlined in the report to conserve soil propefties; and
Berms and stockpiles of topso¡l will be graded to stable slopes and seeded to prevent

erosion and minim¡ze dusi.

9.2 TECHNICALEI{VIRONMEI{TALRECOMMENDAÎONS

The following natural environment technical recommendat¡on should be induded on the Site
Plans:

9.1
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. Forest so¡ls will be stored separately and where poss¡ble be placed in f¡nal reforestation
areas to avoid the need for stockp¡l¡ng.

. Soils will be managed onsite in accord with Section 7.4 of this report.

. Silt fencing to be installed where necessary during stripping operations. Protective fencing
will be monilored during operations along w¡th sediment and erosion control measures.

o Progressive rehabilitation will be implemented as spec¡fied in the Site Plans. The mit¡gation
measures noted above as well as industry standard best manâgement practices w¡ll be
included in the Site Plans and monitored and enforced under the provision of the Aggregate
Resources Ac{

. Replanting w¡ll commence as early as possible, wilh en emphasis on the area that streddles
the existing woodland to the north.

. All planting species will be obtained from locâl sources to the extent possible

. Shoreline wetlands will be planted with only náive species

STANTEC CONSUL.I.ING LTD.

Prcject Manager
Daniel
Senior

Eusebi, BES, lVClP, RPP
Environmental Planner
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Appendix B. Tables

Table L Summary of Study Area F¡eld lnyest¡gat¡ons - Proposod H¡llsbuEh Pit
Extens¡on

Typo of Suruoy surusy I st"tt"" st.tt
Wdfe
Amphibians

BEed¡ng b¡rds

Red-shouldered Hawk

Odonata (Dragorìfl y) Butterf ly (Lapidoptera)

Rept¡les (snakes, turtles) ART, GW

Owl suruey (night) ART

Coopêis Hawk nest suruey

Winterwildlife GW, ST

Vêgot¡tlon Sufveys

ELC cz
Woodlandv Trse Surrey GW, ST

Botan¡cal (Spring, Summer) cz

Buttsmut suryey (Spscific) CZ, DE, GW, ART

ARTGW

KD

ART

NK

KD

Gen€ral site reænnaissance (focus on vegetat¡on and
surfaæ water)

Sito rêænnaissancê (vegôtation and feld crop gÉssland
review)

Aquatlc Sud€y!
Fishorios Assôssment and Aquatic Habitat

Electro-f¡shing

SpÊwn¡ng/upwoll¡ng survey

DE, GW
NK

DE, DC

Apr¡l 20,2006

June 5 and 28 2006

May 5,2006

May 28th, 2006

lnc¡dentsl obæruations

April 20,2006

May'l,2OO7
June 14,2007

February 7, 2007

Mey 2, 2006

Febilary 7,2OO7

Måy 2, 200ô
Saptemb6r 11, 2007

April 17,2006
May 2, 200ô
F€bruary 7, 2007

April 17,2006
May 1,2OO7

June 9, 201 1

Not eppl¡æble

Not appli€ble

Not âpplicablê
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Tablo 2. Soil Type6 ¡n the Study Arêa - Prcposod H¡llsburgh P¡t E¡Gension

So¡l Type Dnlnage

BÉnt Soil Good

Hillsburgh So¡l Good

Table 3. ELC Vegetation Types - Prcposed H¡llsburgh Pit Extens¡on

ELC Type I Descrlp,tlon

DECTDUOUS FOREST (FOD)

Lo€ted south of County Road 24, dom¡net€d by sugar maple, this upland

Suger Mâple Deciduous
FoGst

also contains white ash, black cherry end beech ¡n the main tFe
lâyer Common understoÞy spec¡ês, such as choke chsrry aÉ woll
representêd

FOD5-8

Dry-Frssh Suger Mepl€ -
young stand, essentially a reg€nêret¡on community follow¡ng a sevsG

that removêd ell

Whits Ash Dec¡duous Forsst The maple
ãlong the southem edge aro ther€ scatte€d Ameri€n be€ch

shrub layor @nsists of densely growing maple spl¡ngs which
s€lf-thinn¡ng. Ths herbaæous understorey ¡s rich
sp€ci€s es squ¡rrel-com, Duchman's-breêches,

dog's-tooth vi016l, purple trillium, and very abundant wild leek and
blug cohosh

of the matuE trêes (numercus rotten stumps åre
and ash trees ars small to medium siz6 at th€ most,

ffic
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Decemb€r 1, 2011

Table 4. Well¡ngton County Known Speciesot-Risk

CLASSIFICATION Requlrcmonta

Ameri€n Chestnut

Ameriæn Ginseng

Barn

I couuelrs

on
woodlot end

found on sitg

eveilable habilat on s¡le

found on site during
woodlot and

obssred dur¡ng
no hab¡tat on s¡le

tn

FOD6-5

Fresh-Moist Sugar Maplê-
Hardwood Dsc¡duous Forest

CONIFEROUS PLANTATION (CU

cuP3-8
White Spruæ-Eurcpean
Lerch Con¡ferous Plantat¡on

*cuP3-12

White Pinê-White Spruce
Conifercus Plentat¡on

'ndlitrd in Soúêm Oóño ELC

modeEte-agsd forsst dominated by sugar maple, with local pressnce of
of the shrub leyer
of y€llow dog's-tooth

and wh¡ts ash Mapls sepl¡ngs form the bulk
composed of €rpets
cohosh and wild leek

Located south of County Road 24, this young plantation ¡s composed of
Erious proportions of European lerch, white and NoMay spruæ end
whits pine Several young white ash have also alreedy establ¡shsd Vsry
¡ittle grcund æver is present und€mêath the dens€ly grNing troes,
exæpt for th6 small gaps where old f¡eld moadow spêc¡ss o@r: tall
goldenrod, red top, awnless brome end wild canot

young plantation of spruce and p¡ne Undsr tho dens€ treê canopy
there ¡s very little if any herbaclous æver Only in small open¡ngs end
gaps old field meadow species manage to grcw, including ewnless
brome, tall goldênrod, tufted vetch, æmmon milkwêsd end fi€ld horsetail

Fins Sandy Loam

F¡ne Sandy Loam

Texture

The Henslow's Sparcw is a spec¡es of open
ìabitats, æns¡sting of wædy f¡elds and
neadows, pßfeEbly mo¡st, w¡th a m¡xture of
¡rasses, forbs and sættsred shrubs (Herk€rt el
ll, 2002) ln gsneral, the speci€s prefers large
rËas of tall, dsnse gress w¡th a rell-dsvelop6d
itter laysr and standing dead forb vegetation for
;¡nging perch€s Sparse to no woody
r€getation ¡s ¡mportant lhey havs also been
mown to have a pref6renæ forflatter port¡ons
f fislds Henslows Sparore are area
;ens¡t¡ve gen€relly requiring 50 ha or more of
;u¡tebls nest¡ng habitat (Herkêrt, 1991)

:ound ìn a variety of habitet includ¡ng
[oodlands and hedgercws lt is generally
ihads intolsÉnt, most frequently found in êarly
;ucæssional hebitet. However, it can
)@s¡onally make up a m¡nor component of
neture forested commun¡ty (COSEWIC 2003)

)ften found ¡n opsn, low level arees such as
)astures, hayfields, mershss end other gra$y
ìabitats whêre rodont populations are high
Cadman eúaL, 2007) This spec¡ês will nest ¡n

liffs and hollow trees, but most often makes ¡ts
ìome in abandoned bu¡ld¡ngs.

t ¡s cons¡dsred very rere ¡n Ontario with ¡ts total
)opulat¡on est¡mated at $10 pâiß.
)æurEnæs aß Þstricted to extreme southem
)ntario (Cadman ef a¿, 2007)

iins€ng occurs in r¡ch, mo¡st, Elativôly maturê
iugar maple domineted woodlands lt prefêß
thallow soils over l¡mêstonê or meròle bêdrock,
Íten oæuning on rocky outcrops (COSEWIC
¿000)

ienerally occurs in forested habitat, mixed with
)ther hardwoods Common assoc¡ations
ncludo sugar maple, r6d oak, bleck cherry and
\moriæn bsech
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Table 4. IVell¡ngton County Known Species-at-Rlsk

CLASSIFICATION

records)*

Spotted Turtle

Thrcatened

Blanding's Turlle

COMMENTS

no hab¡låt on site

wateræures on sits

wateræurse on site

on
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Table 4. Well¡ngton County Known Speci€s-et-R¡sk

ct-ArsstFtcATtoN
Bobolink"

Butleis

Cenade

COMMENTS

in 201
to be planted with

1

hebitât on site

on

on

H¡blt¡t
th¡s spec¡es ¡s typ¡ælly found ¡n open aEas
/¡th m¡n¡mal lree and shrub cover, oftsn in
¡razing and pasture lands wh¡ch prcvide ideal
êeding s¡tes whêrg the grass is short. Larger
sites have proven to ¡nqease the braêding
su@s ot the Shrike, as an increassd nssting
listanæ fþm the fenærow doseasæ thê risk
]f prEdelion.

Spam¡ng oæurs ¡n May in or near the gEvelly
ìests of Craek Chub. Rgdsidê Dacs forags for
'ood in pæls and spawn ¡n gravêl arêas They
rr€f€r dôar, æol, flowing water with gravêl or
itoney bottom ånd årg sens¡tive to turb¡d¡ty

lequ¡rs unpolluted, shallow bod¡es of mtêr
;uch as stræms, ponds, w€t môadows,
rarsh€s or swamps w¡ûì aquatic vogstation,
ogs or clumps of vogstat¡on for besking; nest is
lug nsâr mter ¡n f¡neìextured soil (e.g snd)
)r moss

Habltat
fhe Bobol¡nk is geneElly refensd lo as a
grassland spêcies" lt nests primarily ¡n forage
)rops with a relat¡vely h¡gh proport¡on of
¡rasses, predom¡nantly hayl¡elds and pasturôs
)refened ground covor spêc¡es ¡nclude æol
ieason grasses such as timothy and K€ntucky
)luegEss and forbs such as clovsr and
tandelion (COSEWIC, 2010)

fhe region of Ontario æntaining the Study Area
s prsdom¡nat€ly intensive agriculturel land usê
¡nd conta¡ns very low Elat¡ve abundanæs of
3obol¡nk (Cadmen et a\.,2007) Bobol¡nks
¡enerelly do not breed in row mps such as
Ðm, soybêan or whôat (Sampls, 1989 and
lobin eú a, , 1996).

t¡ost ofrsn assc¡ated with mârshy areas in
)ra¡rie systBms (Macculloch, 2002), but will also
,rtjl¡ze old fislds, wst meadows and pasturas.

fhe Cansda Warblôr ¡s usually found ¡n moist
nixed dec¡duous-ænifeþus forôsts w¡th a well-
levôloped undôrslorsy. lt is est¡måtsd that
ìbout ono third of the Canada Warbler
)opulation bÉ6ds in Ontar¡o Although
€lativêly abundent in Ontar¡o, this spsc¡Es has
)een ¡dentif¡ed at risk due to a sl6ady d€cl¡ne ¡n
h6 brêed¡ng population of about 2 4% per yêar
fh6 main lhrsat lo this spec¡ês appsars to be
ìabitat loss on ¡ts wintêring grounds in South
qmeriæ, whore approx¡mat€ly 90% of ths cloud
a¡nforsst has been lost sinæ the I 970s Loss
Í broêding habilat to agriculturê and a dscline
n pr€y (spruce budworm) may also bo
:ontribut¡ng factoß to the Canada Warbleis
locline

3lâck Redhorse spawn ¡n spring on sha¡low

lrêvel shoals in stEams Th€y ¡nhab¡t pools ¡n

;wifter flowing portions of med¡um to largs
strÊams w¡th clsar water and gEvel, Dck or
ìand botloms-

Cccur in ponds, lakss, streâms, swamps ånd
Tarshôs, oftsn w¡lh sofr substrates and usually
shallower than 2 m ¡n depth (COSEWIC 2005)
fhey hev€ € prsforonæ for larger bod¡es of
ilatar.

fhe Study ar€a occurs outs¡de of the ma¡n
listribution ol Blanding's Turtl€s ¡n Ontario (i e
ßar Lake Erie, at the south êdge of the sh¡eld
lr arêas of shallow so¡ls in eastem Ontar¡o)
iOldham end W€llsr, 2000)
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Table 4. Woll¡ngton County Known Specles-at-Rlsk

CLASSIFICATION

Grey Fox

Hooded

COMMENTS

on site

onon
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Table ¡f. Woll¡ngton County Known Species-at-R¡sk

CLASSIFICATION

Jeffsrson Salamandêr'

Least B¡ttem

rEc€nt
rêcords)

Rainbow i¡usssl

coititENTs

habitat on s¡te

hab¡tet on s¡ts

waleræurse on s¡te

onfhis spæies €n be found ¡n mature, upland
tec¡duous or mixed forest, with an aEe of mors
han 15 heclares, where clearings have been
>rêated natuElly or by logging (Evans Ogden
nd Stutchbury, 1994) lt prefeß clearings with
ow, dense, shrubby regetet¡on less thân two
neteß in height

fhe southem Ontario population of Gßy Fox
¡enerally o@rs in op6n agr¡cultural ñelds w¡th
¡€tteEd dec¡duous woodlots Dênn¡ng sitas
nay includê rock outmps, hollow tr€os or logs,
:avit¡es under rocks, buffi dug by othêr
¡nimals, brush p¡les or abandoned build¡ngs
cosEwtc 2002)

ihrmnêy Sw¡ft typ¡elly occurs ¡n urban areas
ilhere ¡t roosts and nests ¡n chimn€ys, a¡r vents,
¡tt¡G orothsr such structures ln present day
;outhern Ontario, the Chimnsy Swn is rarely
bund in natural structures, âlthough hollow
r€es wsrs thg predominant natuEl nesting
¡tructure prior to Eurcpeen s€ttloment
cosEWtc,2007)
\nthropogenic nest¡ng and roosting structuros
i.e ch¡mneys) us€d by Ch¡mney Swifts typically
'ìave intsmal diam€tsrs of at lêast 30cm, but
erger structures arg pr€femd For natuEl
ìesting and roosting structures, hollow trsês
¡rseter than 60cm DBH aE pref€red
Sånd¡lands, 2010) Usually, nestingocars
ìoer bod¡ss of water, whsre insecl prey is more
tbundant (cosEwlc 2007, sand¡lands 2010)

Habltat

to smell ri€rs ¡n coarse sand or gEvel
¡n or nsar rifffes and elong the

em6rgent v6getation ¡n modeEte to strong
(Mstcalfe-Sm¡th ef al., 2005)

Muss€ls aE kniln to o@r ¡n the
River and its larger tributer¡es

n Ontario, this spec¡ês is found primârily in
Ðcky end scrub habitat along the shorss of
akes Erie and Huron (includ¡ng Gsorg¡an Bay)
F¡sher ef ar., 2007). lt's range has bscoms
'estricted primarily to th6 Bruæ Pen¡nsula and
he eastsm side of Georg¡en Bey.

-east Bittem Ëquire freshwatsr marshes where
lense aquat¡c vegêtât¡on oæuß with woody
€getat¡on and opon wetsr. They aro found
nost æmmonly in marshes g€ater than 5 he ¡n

¡ize (Gibbs ef al., I 992)

sinkhole ponds or natural besins

res¡dss ¡n t€restrial hab¡tat, consisting of
upland dec¡duous or m¡xed forssts, for

of ths year Breed¡ng o@rs ¡n early

twigs, fallen tße branches as
sites (J6ff€ßon Salamender

population of Jefferson Salamandsr in
Counly south of Gu€lph is
axtirpat€d No known popul€tions

(Jsfferson Sâlamander Reævery

tn

attachment

2010)

Tôam,2010).

breêding

with vernal pools, kettle

Hablt¡t Roqulremont!
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Table 4. Wellington County Known Spec¡es-at-R¡sk

cLAsstFtcATtoN

Wsstêm Chorus Frog (Grsat
LakeVSt Lawenæ -
Canad¡an Shield Population)r

Whip-poor-w¡ll"

Bald Eagle

COMMENTS

hab¡tat on s¡te

habitat on site

habitat on s¡te

on

ffi
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Table 4. Wellington County Known Speciesat-Risk

cLAsstFtcATtoN
Common N¡ghthawk

Eastem Ribbonsnake

Hill's Pondweed

Milksnaks

COMMENTS

hab¡tat on s¡te

habitat on site

habitat on s¡te

hab¡tat on s¡te (no
on s¡te)

on site

on

on

/Vestern chorus frogs inhabit a Enge of hab¡tat
ypes including woodlands, msadows, and
lltivated land Thsy ovoMinter in loaf l¡ttêr anc
;hallow s¡|, and br6sd ¡n open ponds or
,itches, and the eqgs are laid in small clumps
¡ttached to submergad vegetation The westem
:horus frog will oftsn movo into grassy or reedy
i6lds during the non-breeding summer season

n Onter¡o, the Wh¡Èpoor-will breeds in dry
)pen woodland and is typ¡€lly asoc¡atod w¡th
brssl sdgss and opênings- lt prefers rcck or
Þnd banens with s€tt€red tEes, savannahs,
)ld bums in a statê of early forest success¡on,
¡nd open conifer plantat¡ons for bEed¡ng
:Cadman el a, , 2007)
tastures, shrubby meadows, pipel¡ne and hydro
'i9hts-of-rvay adjaænt to, or in, âxtensivs
brests may prov¡de good nêsting habitat

/Vhip-poor-will is consid€red an arêa-sens¡tivô
;pecies that requ¡rss extens¡ve forêst ln
)ntario, ¡t ¡s thought to raquire at l€ast 100
ìêctaÞs, with 500-1000 hsclares thought to be
Þcessary to support more than a f€w paire

:Sandilands, 201 0)

H¡bltat

includes small to med¡um-s¡zsd
w¡th steady lows and dear water in and

rslat¡vsly hsalthy populel¡on of Wavy-Éyed
is known to @ur ¡n the Grand

etar.,2005)

¡ts larger tributariss

uluch of th€ ænæm Egard¡ng the status of the
rsstem populations of monarchs is a result of
he loss of hab¡tat ¡n th€ir Mãi€n wintering

¡rounds ln $uthsm Ontario the Monarch ¡s
þnsidered æmmon and ex¡sts primarily
rherever milkwsed and wildflowsrs sxist. Th¡s
nclud6s abandon€d farmland, along rcads¡dos,
nd other op€n spâæs wh€re thes€ plants

¡row
rrefered hab¡tat for the Sllver Sh¡ner ¡s
noderatsly-flow¡ng sections of larger str€ams,
rnd is typicâlly found in the Thamss and Grand
l¡vers

Hab¡tat
n rural areas of soulhêm Orìtario the spec¡es
rests in grasslånds, pastuEs, agricultural f¡elds,

lravôl pits, pra¡ri6s, alvars and af a¡rports

lSandilands, 201 0)

Semi-aquatic and will ut¡l¡ze I vari€ty of
€bitats, but raroly ventuEs farfrom st€ams,
londs, bogs, or smmps (Conent and Collins,
1998) This spec¡es may h¡bernatê in mammal
rurom, ant mounds, underground and
rccasionålly undêNat€r (COSEwIC 2002)

tsmuddypond
cold,tn

and
found ¡n calc€reous areås with

(cosEWrc 200s)

ln Ontario, Eastem Milksnâke is more æmmon
n h6avily forested aEas (COSEWIC,2002b)

Utilize a var¡sty of habitatrs, ¡nduding fiêlds,
üoodlands, rocky hillsides, and valley bottoms
(Conent and Collins, 1998) Th¡s spec¡es is
knowì to ut¡lize human-mads structures for
h¡bernation and hid¡ng, and also hibêmates
underground or in rock cEv¡æs. The milksnake
ays eggs in abandoned mammal burfows or
ottinq logs, or sand.

fhe Bald Eagle ahost always nosts nêar water,
isually on large lakes Large st¡ck nests ara
ypically plâced ¡n trêes locatêd w¡thin måturs
iloodlots They usually requiE 250 ha of
Tal.ur€ forest (Sand¡lands 2005)

Nests
r¡th ôm€rg€nt Th¡s spec¡es pr€fers
Ìâßhes or marsh @mplexes of more thân 20
îa in s¡ze for bræd¡ng (Dunn and Agro, '1995)
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Table 4. Well¡ngton County Known Species-at-Risk

CLASSIFICATION

Yallow-brsasted Chat (no
reænt reærds

h.bitlt É pdæd æ
.û Rbk @ordcd ¡n thê DEñ Edn S€dic¡no .nd Sltdênênû M.lter Pt.n (CVC .¿ €¿ , 201 1 )
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COMMENTS

håb¡tat on s¡te

habitat on

observed on sitg
floristic ¡nwntoriês

on site
brseding bird

APPENDIX C.
Regionally Designated Features

widsspread in Onterio, and
from the pfovince are frcm

rêgion (Eagles, 1987). Th¡s species
seænd-growth forest end shrub ¡n

agricultural f elds, fencsrore, fo€st
end open¡ngs, and near streams

thê
is nol

1987)

Found in wst, sandy arees elong river banks
¡nd wêtlands Resfic{ed to l¡mited ocùnsnces
flithin shoreline areas of Lakê Huron.

Occurs ¡n â variety of w€tlands with standing
wat€r, ofron prsfoÍing habitet with d€nse
vegetation. Ths Snapp¡ng Turtle usually o@rs
n large wetland or bodies of watê( but €n
sometim6s be encounts€d in smell ponds or
creeks Nesting o@rs in loose soils in the
prox¡mity of wetlands

large expanses of pra¡rie and æastal
heathlands, shruÞstsppe, and

âlso in agridlturel ar€as (Wiggins
ln Ontar¡o, Short€ared Owls

fiêlds, pasture, old fi€lds, h6ath bogs

to n€st away fom developm€nt, with
d¡stanæ of 250 m from bu¡ld¡ngs

be neæsery
Short€arêd

Ontario, 75 to 00 ha of
for
Owls

sonsitivs, requiring
suitable grassland

specras ts
amount

área
of hebitat

but

tn ætta¡l and sedge mershEs,

el

1 993)

tundra (Cadmen, 1994).

in open æuntry,

Habltat
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Appendix C: Regionally Designated Featu¡es -
Wetlands, ANSls, ESAs and Watercources

Th¡s appendix describes the netural features in the vic¡nity of the subjec{ property, in the area
described as the reg¡onal study area (¡.e. 5 km radius around the subjed property) as
des¡gnated by the provinc¡al and munic¡pal authorities.

Watercourses

The Credit R¡ì/er occurs approx¡malely 3.5 km to the east of the subject property. ln this area,
the reach ¡s considered coldwaterf¡sh habitat, and is known to support important spec¡es such
as Brook Trout and Bro,n Trout. Areas within lhis reach haì/e also been identified as potential
Brook Trout spa\À,ning habitat.

Wetlands

The reg¡onal area indudes several large \ilelland complexes The Alton-Hillsburgh Wetland
Complex was e\raluated ¡n 1984, and ¡s cons¡dered a Provincially Significant Wetland (PSW).
This wetland complex indudes a total erea of 411 ha and ¡s made up of seven individual
wetland pockets, all ly¡ng with¡n the Cred¡t Valley Wetershed Also located in the regional study
area is the West Credit River PSW Complex. Th¡s enensive lvetland complex covers 8ô1 ha
and ¡s located elong the Wesi Credit R¡\rer, approx¡mately 3 km south of Hillsburgh

The Caledon Lake Wetland Complo( located approximately 7 km north of the subject property,
is a PSW mede up of n¡ne ¡nd¡vidual wetlands, is composed of three wetland types (2% fen,
91% sì/úamp, 7% marsh) and encompasses 554.6 ha and l¡es within the Credit Valley
Watershed.

Eramosa Riì/er-Blue Springs C¡eek, a 1,045 ha PSW, ¡s composed of two wetland types (95.0%
srúamp, 5.0% marsh) and ¡s located roughly 1 1 km southeâsl of the subject property, within the
Grand River Watershed.

Reading Sì¡vamp, located a little over 4 km northwest of the subject property, within the Grand
R¡\rer Wáershed, is a 426.3 ha PSW made up of three individual wetlands, composed of two
wetland types (97% swamp and 3olo marsh).

SpeeóLutte¡al-Swen Creek, epproimately 5.5 km to the south, is made up of 20+ ind¡vidual
wetlands, composed of two wetland types (95% swamp and 5olo marsh) This vest PSW
encompasses 5,7'10 ha and l¡es wilhin the Grand River Watershed

The Alton Branch Swamp is located approximately 1 5 km northeasl of the subjecl property, and
¡s cons¡dered a Regionally Sign¡f¡cent Life Science ANSI, and not a PSW. Th¡s area is
designated as sign¡f¡cant because of ¡ts importance as a source area for the Credit R¡ver, as
well as for support¡ng reg¡onally rare species.

$mhc
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The designated wetlands within the reg¡onei study area (i.e. 5 km radius) are ¡llustrated on
Figurc 3. There ere no provincially designated wetiends located on or within 120 m of the
subjecl property.

ANSIS and ESAS

Four provincially s¡gn¡f¡cant Areas of Natural and Sc¡ent¡f¡c lnteresl (ANSI) are located within the
regional study area. The Hillsburgh Meltwater Channel (approximately 1.5 km from the site), a
provincially signif¡cant Earth Science ANSI, covers approximately 167 ha. The area ¡s
geologically s¡gnificant and is represented by a deep channel that senæd to drein glac¡el
meltwater from the Onlar¡o ice lobe during the lasl ¡ce age Outwash sediments of sands and
gra\rels, as well as less represented glac¡olacustrine silts charaderize the channel.

The Orangeville Moraine and Caledon Lakes provinc¡ally s¡gnificant Earth Science ANSI
(approxìmately 1.5 km southeast of the site), ¡s comprised of the Cedar Valley outwash, the
Orton Glaciolacuslrine sediments (located ¡n the main body of the Orangeville lnterlobate
Moraine); and the Hillsburgh Meltweter Channel. The !ìæstern pert of the area on the
Orangeville Moraine is considered to be a sand and gravel area of secondary s¡gnificance.

The Eramosa River Valley (epproximately 2.5 km south of the site) is a provinc¡ally signif¡cant
Life Science ANSI, as \¡/ell as an ESA (environmentally sens¡tive erea). This ri\rer ì/alley syslem
has h¡gh-quality sections of braided stream, greì/el terraces, rapids and limeslone potholes. The
s¡te offers a high diversity of wetland \regetat¡on tyæs, ¡ncluding White Cedar swamps, alder
thickets, Black Ash - elm swamps, small wild rice and cattail marshes, and White Cedar - fern -
moss island wetlands. Beech - maple forests predom¡nate on the valley slopes end rim. Also
present are meadows and old fields.

As noted ¡n the preceding sedion that pertains to Wetlands, the Alton Branch Sìiramp ¡s also
designated a regionally significant Life Sc¡enceANS| that ¡s located 1.25km northeast of the
ludy area Two regionally s¡gnificant Earth Sc¡ence ANSI sites are also present in the regional
study area, soulh-southlyest of the subject property. These areas are kndrrn as the Orton
Gleciolacustrine Sediments and the Cedar Valley Outwash, respectively. Both sites are
landforms that represent glacial processes on the landscape.

Two Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESAs) occur in the regional study area in Wellington
County. Hillsburgh Sandhills is located approximately 1 5 km south of Highwey 25 and 2km
west of County Roed 22. The sandhills exlend from Hillsburgh to Orangeville, co\rering 186 ha
and form a ndural boundary on the southeast s¡de of the Dundalk till plain As â dislinct¡ve
landform within south Well¡ngton County, these knobby hills reech 488 masl (metres aboì/e sea
level) at a lookout locat¡on, while the topography ¡s representative of old rurel Orfario, with ¡ts
very rough tena¡n and p¡cluresque landscape. They are locãted approximately 4.25 km from the
study area.
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The Eremosa Rirær Valley, merilioned abow, is also found in the region. The Eramosa River
l¡nks together e number of smaller netural areas adjacent to the river valley.

The general locetions of the designated features within the regionel study eree are illustrated on
F¡gurc 3.

The noted regional features are located onsiderable distances from the subjec{ property and, ss
such, there will be no impaci to these features from the proposed Hillsburgh Pit extension.
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1.0 lntroduction

This woodlend assessment was completed for a contiguous parcel of forested area found on
Part Lot 29, Concession 8, in the Township of Erin, Wellington County. The ìrì/oodland occurs
partielly within the proposed eggregate extrad¡on area forthe St. Marys CBM Hillsburgh Pit
extension. The objective of the woodland assessment was to ass¡st ¡n determin¡ng the
s¡gnificance of the woodland. The County of Well¡ngton Ofr¡c¡al Plan (201 1) def¡nes signmcant
woodlands as: "an erea which is: e@logically imryñant in tems of Íea/ru,ês sucå as speoès
composition, age of fiees and sfand history; fundionally impoftant due to its cont¡bulion to the
brcadêr lendscape becauæ of ¡ts location, s¡ze or due lo the emount of forest cover in tlþ
planning arca; or eænomically impftant due to sìte guaw speo'es coøpos'fb4 orpasf
management h¡$oryj

The woodland assessment included the folloruing in\restigat¡on and elemerûs that were
established to meet the standard woodland assessment criteria as presented in the 

^rafura,Heñtage ReteÊnæ Manual For NatuÊl Heìtage Polic¡es of the Provincial Policy Slaternent
2æ5 Secr.nd Edition'(NHRM 2nd Ed.) (MNR, 2010) and Couñty of Wellington OP (2011):

. Analysis of woodland as per Náural Heritage Reference Manual:

- Woodland S¡zel

- Ecolog¡calFunct¡onsi

- Uncommon Characterist¡csi

- Economic and Soc¡al Funclional Valueì

. Analysis of Significent Wildl¡fe Habitat as ¡t relates to the Woodland;

. Analysis of Rare Species in the Woodland induding Endangered and Threatened species;

. Additional on-site surveys to collect deta¡led information on the woodlands characteril¡cs.

This assessment of the woodlend on the proposed Hillsburgh efension complements the
wildlife, vegetation community and florislic vescular plant ¡nformation present in the main
document.

I.I APPROACH

The woodland assessment included a review of the Ecologicel Land Classificat¡on (ELC) and
floristics irìformation collected on May 2, 2006, and a more de{ailed woodland commun¡ty surì/ey
completed on February 7, 2007. ln addition, various wildlife sun eys and habitat information
were used 1o assess the VMldlife Habitat S¡gnificancô of this area. These surveys are discussed
in detail ¡n the Level ll Natural Environment Techn¡cal Report for the p¡oposed Hillsburgh
extension (Stantec, 2007).

Detailed foreslry detâ were collecied forthe forest communities within the woodland that
exends into fhe proposed extraction area Three plots with 1 o-metre radii were established

1.1
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throughout the woodland to measure the size end composition of trees (see Figure Al ) Two
surveys ì/verc compláed ¡n the soúhem portion of lhe woodland, where the stand is dominated
by young gro/th The third plot was located outside the propos€d extraction area, toward the
north of the woodland where the stand becomes more mature. The species and diameter at
breast he¡ght (DBH) of each tree (greeter than l cm/DBH) within the plot was recorded. The
dala collected on tree species end size were used to assess the relatiìie age (¡.e. early
success¡onal, mid age, mature, old groilth) of each community. Vescular plents ¡n the ground
layer wer€ noted on the botanicel survey (May 2, 2006). Parameters calculated to aid in th¡s
analysis uære:

. Basal area per hedere of mature trees (i.e., those over 25 cm/DBH) of mid to late
success¡onal tree species;

. Number of stems per hec{af€;

. Median diemeter of each tree spec¡es;

. Stand composition based on number of stems; and

. Number and DBH of dead trees.

$ilbc
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2.0 Assessment of Woodland Significance

A single ìÍoodland is partially situeted within the proposed extradion area. This woodland
measures approximately 13 ha ¡n size, epproximately 7 ha of which are located with¡n the
proposed exlracit¡on area.

The southern portion of the !ì/oodland, located within the proposed extradion area, is dominated
by young gro$rth The northern port¡on of the ìiroodland, outside the subject lends end within
the 1 20 m zone of investigation, conta¡ns more mature (i e. older) growth. One vegetation
community has been ¡dentmed within the woodland; a young deciduous foresi domináed by
Sugar Maple and White Ash. A few large Americen Beech trees are located on the westem
side of the woodlend. There were no Butternut trees observed during the r,oodland
assessment. The understory is rich ¡n spring herbaceous flora indud¡ng species such es
Squinel-corn, Duchman's-breeches, Yellow Dog'+tooth V¡olet, and very abundant with Vvild
Leek and Blue Cohosh. There are a number of large stumps present ind¡cating logging
act¡vities have occuÍed in the past.

The following discussion provides a descript¡on of the plot erees studied during the woodlend
assessment that are representat¡ve of the overall woodland charac{er. The locat¡ons of the
plots are shown on Figurc 41.

2.1 PLOTS AND ELC COMMUNIÎES

Table Bl summarizes the results per plot of each parameter calculeted.

Plot # I
Plot #1 was locáed in the south western portion of the woodlend. lt ì/vas dominated by sugar
maple, with a minimal amount of white ash. The plot confirms the young nature of this seclion
of the forest based on the med¡an diameter at breasi height (DBH) being approimately 3 cm
end920¿oftreesbe¡ng<10cmDBH. OnlySo/ooftreessampledwere>10cmDBH. Onesugar
maple tree with a DBH of 40 cm was found ¡n the plot; hourever, this is h¡ghly unrepresentative
of the woodland, so it was removed from the besel aree calculations. No other trees in th€ plot
were greeter then 25 c¡n at DBH, so no calculations of the basal area of mature mid-to-late
success¡onal trees were performed. Th¡s plot contained the highesi number of st€ms per
hec{ere compared to the other plots.

Plot #2

Plot #2 wes located within a transitional zone belween the more mature area of the ìiroodland
and the southern portion thal contains young to mid success¡onel grcìrrth. The plot was
domineted by sugar maple. American beech and wtìite ash were also present in the surìrey, but
to e lesser extent than the maple. The median DBH was 2 crn, and the basal area of meture
mid-to-late successional trees wes 11.7 mzlha This plot conta¡ned the highest basal area of
máure m¡d to late successional trees, holfteì/er only 8% of trees samded were >10 crn DBH.

1.2 2.1
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Plot #3

Plol #3 was located in the eastern section of the woodland. Sugar maple and while ash were
co-dominant with black cherry found in lesser amounts The median DBH was 3 cm This plot
containedthehighestpercenlageoftreeswilhabasal areaof>10DBH(157%). Thebasal
area of mature trees (>25 cm/DBH) for the th¡rd plot was 3.1 m2lha indicating that this seclion of
the woodland ¡s early successional habitat

2.2 ANALYSIS

General guidelines for determining sign¡f¡cance of woodlands are presented in the Natural
HeritageReferenceManual(NHRMzndEd)(MNR,2010). CriteriasuggestedbytheNHRM
for des¡gnat¡ng significant woodlands include woodland s¡ze, ecologicâl func{¡on (i e , shape,
proximity to other woodlands or natural features, linkages, species diversity), uncommon
characterist¡cs, and economic and social func{ional values. The local planning authority is
responsible for designating significant woodlands. The County of Wellington def¡nes significant
woodland according to ecological, functional and economìc criteria

2.2.1 Woodland S¡ze

Woodlând size can be an ¡mportant indicator or available hab¡tat ln determining size
s¡gnif¡cance the suggested criteria changes depending on the amount of forest cover in the
planning area For insiance, where lhere is less than 5% forest cover, it is suggested that
woodlands 2 ha in area or larger should be evalualed for significânce compared to 4 ha
woodlands in areas with 5 to 1 5% forest cover, and 40 ha woodlands for areas w¡th 1 5 to 30%
forest cover Available estimates for forest cover in Well¡ngton County are 18.2% (Riley and
Mohr, 1994) and'17 2o/o(Coulurier, 1999). Stanteccompleted an area calculation analysis and
determ¡ned the forest cover of Wellington County to be 1A 4Vo, and the Township of Er¡n to be
29.1% TheforestcovernotedforthewatershedswithinthestudyareaoftheDraftErin
Servic¡ng and Settlement Master Plan (CVC ef al, 2011) is 27 3 ha, which includes the subject
propely. ïherefore, the NHRM 2nd Ed (MNR, 201 0) recommends a minimum woodland s¡ze
of 20 ha for s¡gnificant woodland evaluation The s¡ze of this woodland is 13 ha, well below the
threshold As this woodland ¡s separated from other woodlands by 300 m to the east and 700 m
to the southeast, this woodland is considered on its own and disconnected from larger blocks of
forest.

2.2.2 EcologicalFunct¡on

Ecological Funclion can be assessed by consider¡ng woodland ¡nterior, proximity to othèr
woodlands, or other hab¡tats, linkages, water proteclion, and woodland d¡versity. At only 1 3 ha,
this woodland provides l¡m¡ted availability of interior habitat (i.e >100 m from the edge). The
iotal area of interior forest habitat is estimated to be less than 2ha (1 57 ha), which ¡s a very
small amount on a regìonal scale and below the threshold noted in NHRM 2nd Ed (MNR, 201 0)

for this size of woodland. No linkages exist that connect this woodland to other natural heritage
feáures The woodland is an isolated feature surrounded predominately by agricultural lands
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An act¡ve gravel pit is loceted ¡mmediately south of the r¡roodland. The woodland ¡s not
assoc¡eted with any aquat¡c features

The site is not identified as a feature that ¡s considered important for wáer proteclion as it ¡s not
a sensitive recharge or discharge erea, headwater area, watercourse or tish habitá.

The majority of bird sp€des us¡ng the woodland are edge dwelling spec¡es (Blue Jay, Americen
Crow, Song Sparrow, Northern Cardinal). AfeM,¡nteriorforestspec¡esdo utilizethewoodland
(Eastern Wood-Pelvee, Hairy Woodp€cker, Whitebreasted Nuthatch).

Only one plant community has been identif¡ed with¡n the woodland (FODS8). lt is characierized
as a young foresl dominated by sugar meple and white ash. No nationally, provincially,
regionally or locally (i.e in Wellington) rare, threetened or endangered plant or wildlife species
were found on the subject lands. The woodland does not exhibit a composition of native forest
species that have ded¡ned south and east of Canadian Shield or a high d¡ì/ers¡ty through a
combination of composition and terain.

2,2.1 Uncommon Character¡at¡cs

The woodland exhibits no uncommon charaderistics. The vegetation communit¡es present are
generally common and symptomatic of woodlands that have experienced logg¡ng disturbances.
The composition, quality and age are not uncommon or significant lt should be noted that,
contrary to watershed scale mapping provided in the Draft Erin Servicing and Settlement Masier
Plan (CVC et al.,2011), this deta¡led onsite assessment confirms that this \¡/oodland is not an
old-grc\ rth forest.

2,2,4 Econom¡c and Soc¡al Funct¡onal Value

There are a number of slumps present throughout the ìíoodland indicating it may haì/e been
logged ¡n the past This has resulted in the removal of most mature hardwoods, and gi\res the
sile its current characterization as a young suc¡essional forest. The logging practices do not
appear to have been sustainable, as few mature hardrroods remain. Regeneration of Sugar
Maples is common within the woodland, however with most trees under 10 crn/DBH, they will
not be hen estable for many decades to come Oì/erall, the economic \ralue of this woodland ¡s
not considered to be s¡gn¡f¡cent and has been diminished by the past managemerf h¡s1ory by
non-sustainable select¡ve logging pradices ¡n the past.

2,3 WOODLANDSIGNIFICANCESUIIIMARY

The ìrúoodland within the proposed e)dracl¡on area does not f¡t the criteria of s¡gnificant
woodland as presented in the NHRM 2nd Ed. (MNR, 201 0). The woodland does not possess
the size, ecolog¡cel fundion, uncommon charaderistics or economic and social fundional value
of a significent woodland.
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3.0 Assessment of Significant Wildlife Habitat

3.I ANALYSIS

The Natural Heritag€ Refer€nce Manuel (NHRM 2nd Ed.) (MNR, 2010) includes criterie end
gu¡delines for designating signif¡cant wildlife habitet. The S¡gnificerf \Mldlife Hab¡tat Technicel
Guide (MNR, 2000) may be used to help decide what areas end feetures should be cons¡dered
s¡gnif¡cant wildl¡fe habitat. There ar€ four general tyæs of s¡gnificarf wildlife habitat: seasonal
concentration areas, migretion corridors, rare or specialized hebitiat, and species of
consenation concem. All typ€s of significant wildlife habitat in relat¡on to the subjecl lands ere
discussed ¡n more detail below.

3.1.1 Seasonal Concentratlon Aroas

Seesonal concentretion areas are those s¡tes where large numbers of a pafticular spec¡es
gather together at one time of the year, or where several species congregate The follolfling is a
pertial list of numerous potent¡al examples: deer yads, amph¡b¡an breeding ponds, snake and
bat hibernacula, uraterfowl staging and moulting areas, râptor roosts, bird nesting colonies,
shorebird stag¡ng areas, and passerine migration concentrat¡ons. Only the best o<amples of
these concæntration areas are usually designated as signif¡cant wildlife habitat. Areas that
support a spec¡es at risk, or if e large proportion of the populat¡on of a pert¡culer species may be
lost if the habitat is destroyed, are exemples of seasonal concentretion areas whìch should be
des¡gnated as s¡gnif¡cant.

The w¡nter wildlife sunæy identified deer tracks, with some well used tra¡ls within the r¡'roodland

The tracks ì rere ma¡nly concentrated ¡n the northem, older portion of the woodland. Horrrerær,
no conifers are present to provide shelter and no potent¡al hab¡tat for w¡nter deeryerds was
iderfified within the study area.

No evidence was found lo suggest the site is used for seasonal concentration of other groups
(migratory b¡rds, rept¡les, bats, bullfrogs, butterflies, wintering wild turkey or bald eagle).

3.1.2 Rare or Spec¡al¡zod Hab¡tat

Rere and special¡zed habitats are two separate components. Rare hab¡tats are those with
\r€getat¡on communit¡es thet are considered rere ¡n the province. SRANKS are rarity rankings
applied to species at the "stáef, or ¡n Canada á the provincial level, and are part of a system
developed under the auspices of the Nature Conservancy (Arlington, VA). Generally,
community types with SRANKS of 51 to 53 (extremely rare to rare-uncommon ¡n Ontario), as
defined by th€ Nâtural Heritæe lnformetion Centrc (NHIC), could qualify. lt is assumed thet
these habitats are at risk and that they are also likely to support additional wildlife species that
are considered s¡gn¡f¡cant. Spec¡alized hab¡tats are microhabitats thá are critical to some
wildl¡fe species. Potential exemples ¡nclude Moose aquatic feeding areas, satt licks for
ungulates, and groundwater seeps used by Wld Turkeys
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The woodland onsite does not contain any rare vegetation communit¡es. All plant species found
in the rtr,oodland are ranked S5 (very common in Onterio) with the except¡on of five species
cons¡dered to be exotic and not a native part of Ontario's flore. All wildlife species recorded
within the \iloodlend are ranked 55, 34 (common in Ontario) or exotic with the exception of the
Pileated Woodpecker which ¡s ranked S4S5 (common to very common in Orìterio)

The woodland within the expension area was not found to support l6rge numbers of area
sensitive species. Only fwo area-sensiti\re species requ¡ring more than 10 ha of suitable habitat
for breeding were recorded; Coope/s Hawk and Pileated Woodpecker.

Pileated Woodpecker cavities were observed with¡n the rvoodland. P¡leáed Woodpecker
requires 30-50 he of habitat for breed¡ng. Pileeted W@dpecker generelly prefer late
successional stages of coniferous or dec¡duous forest, but also use younger forels that haì/e
scattered, large, deed trees (Bull and Jackson, 1 995). The u,oodland provides marg¡nally
suitable hab¡tat for P¡leated Woodpecker houæì/er ¡ts small s¡ze (13 ha) does not provide
sufficient area 10 support a breeding pa¡r. lt mey be used for foraging ed¡vit¡es.

Coopeis ha\¡vk ¡s cons¡dered an aree-sensit¡\re species that rcqu¡res +50 ha of suitable habitat
for breed¡ng. As an aree-sensitive species, it may be cons¡dered under s¡te-specif¡c
circumslances in the essessment of areas as potentially sign¡f¡cant wildl¡fe habitd. Coope/s
hawk nest primerily in deciduous forests, hofleì/er are ¡ncreasingly using dantations ¡n Ontario
(Sandilands, 2005). A potential Coope/s hewk nest was located ¡n the southem port¡on of the
woodland on May 1, 2007 within the proposed licence area. A Coope/s hewk was in the vic¡nity
of the nest, but the nest sho¡ved no signs of be¡ng cüÍently diìæ (i.e. bid on nest, whitewash,
feethers of prey neerby). Coope/s hawk tend to be urary, and the femele can quicldy lea\re the
nesl when sitt¡ng on eggs. As e resutt ¡t is possible the nesi is adive. Coope/s hawk ¡s renked
54 (common in Ontario) and has been determined to be Not in Any Cetegory of Risk by the
Committee on the Status of Species at Risk in Ontario (COSSARO) and Not at Risk by the
Comm¡ttee on the Status of Endangered Wldlife in Ceneda (COSEWIC)

The woodland l¡kely provides some hab¡tat for cavity nesting bird species. The uloodlend does
conta¡n deed trees, which are often preferred by cavity nesting species. Hairy Woodpecker,
Northem Fl¡cker, Greá-crested Flycatcher, Tree Swallou Wh¡te-breesled Nuthatch end Black-
capped Chickede€, wlìich are all cevity nesters, $ere observed ¡n the vic¡nity of the woodland
during the breeding bird survey. With the exception of the black-capped chickad€e these
spec¡es require trees oì/€r 1 0 DBH for nesting. Black-capped Ch¡ckadee requ¡re tre€s of 4 to
7 DBH for nesting (James, I 984). Deed trees from all three plots ranged from 0.5 to 5 DBH,
with the exception of two trees measuring I and 9 DBH, respec{i\rÊly. Th¡s ind¡cetes the
compos¡t¡on of deed trees ¡n the woodland is l¡kely not sufficiênt to provide ¡deal cavity nesting
habitet Plotsd¡dconteinlivetreeswith>10DBH,hoìre\rerthesetreesw€repr€sentinsmall
percentages (&15.7%).

The woodland is not e feature type that is poorly represented in the plann¡ng eree and does not
contain h¡gh diwrsity of habitats. The woodland does not provide rere vegetation communities
or specialized habitat. lt appears to provide nesting hab¡tet for one raptor òpecies, the Coopefs
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hawk. Coope/s hawk is a common neling species in Ontario that does not require particularly
specialized habitat.

3.1.3 SpeciesofConsenrat¡onConcern

The largest group of signif¡cent wildlife habitat is habitat for species of consen¡ation e¡ncern.
Th¡s ¡ndudes four types of spec¡es: those that are rare, those whose populá¡ons are
s¡gnif¡cantly dedining, those that haì/e been ¡dentified as being at risk to certain common
acfivities, and those with relat¡ì/ely large populat¡ons ¡n Ontario compared to the remainder of
the globe.

Rare spec¡es are cons¡dered at f¡\re leì/els: globally rare, nat¡onally rare (with designations by
the Comm¡ttee on the Status of Endangered Vvildl¡fe in Canada or COSEWIC), provinc¡ally rare
(with des¡gnations by the Committee on the Status of Species at Risk in Ontario, or COSSARO),
regionally rare (at the Site Region leì/el) and locally rare (¡n the municipality or Site D¡stricl).
This ¡s also the order of priority that should be attached to the importance of maintaining
speqos.

No species of cons€Net¡on concÊm ìrv€re ¡dent¡f¡ed with¡n the !ìroodland.

3.1.4 Animal llovemont Coridors

Movement corridors are areas that are tradit¡onally used by wildlife to mo\rÊ from one habitat to
another. This is usually in response to different seasonal habitat requirements. Some
exemples are trails used by deer to move to wintering areas, and areas used by amphibians
between breeding and summering habitat.

The nfoodlend is surrounded by adive agriculturel fields No immediate link4es to other
woodlands or natural heritage sysiems eist. ln addit¡on, no significant wildl¡fe habitat (i.e deer
wintering yard, amph¡bian breeding pools), wh¡ch would attrac{ an¡mal movement, was identified
in the vic¡nity of the woodland. As no significant linkages or wildlife hab¡tat were ¡dent¡f¡ed,

significant an¡mal moì/ement coÍidors are not antic¡pated to run through the woodland

3.2 SIGNIFICANT WLDUFE HABITAT SUMMARY

The woodland doqs not conta¡n significant wildlife hab¡tat. No seasonal concentrat¡on areas
were ¡dentmed, as the community d¡d not contain winter deeryards or ¡deal Wild Turkey wint€r
range. The woodland contained marginal habitat for aree sens¡tive species with only two
species of area sensit¡\re birds present ¡n the breed¡ng season. The ìrìroodland does provide

habitat for Coope/s hawk, a forest neling raptor. lt also provides marg¡nal nesting sites for
cavity nesting spec¡es. No spec¡es cf Conserìration Concern were identified. The community
hes no l¡nkages to other nâtural heritage features and no wildlife corridors.
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4.0 Summary and Conclus¡on

The r¡roodland assessment indudes a revieu, of the floristic and faunal ¡nformation collecled
during the f¡eld sunæys conducied onsite from April 2006 1o May 2007. These surveys ¡ncluded
detailed tree compos¡t¡on studies using representatiì/e plots in February 2007. The assessment
included e revieìrv of the size of the woodland relatiì/e to the forest cover found in the planning
area. The assessment evaluated woodland significance us¡ng criteria outlined in the NHRM 2nd
Ed. (MNR, 2010) and eraluated fhe role of the woodland as s¡gnif¡cant wildlife habitat us¡ng
guidelines in the Sign¡f¡cant W¡ldlife Habitat Technicel Gu¡de (MNR, 2000)

The evaluation resulted in an assessment wh¡ch demonsirated that the woodland found on the
subjed lands is not cons¡dered to be s¡gn¡ficant in the plann¡ng area in wh¡ch ¡t ¡s found, based
on its ecologicel, func{ional and economic characterist¡cs as well as its potent¡el for s¡gnif¡cant
wildlife habitat.
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Envircnncn¡ol lnqd Study ond Endongoß¿ Spac:ßs Aa
Arrossmcnl ond Pmiring
. Ostondor Po¡nt Wind En.ryy Park NaMolL/Éribs.
Asrossmonf Environmonbl lnpoa stþ ond Endønscnà
Spæiâs AdAsrossmonl ond Poniftìng
. Sprinsw@d W¡n¿ Prc¡d NoluE/ Hdiþgc A$6$mâ¡r
. Wh¡il¡ngton W¡nd Proi.ct Ndurol H.r,þg. Assm.¡l
Envircnmrnbl ¡mpod Studics ond Endongcrê¿ Spec:as Aa
Assssmcnl ond Pmüing
. Pon Dovd ond Nonlicol' Wn¿ Pra¡æt Notwol H.d¡ogà
Assárlncnr, fnvi@nmonbl lnpod Study ond Endongcrcd
Spæiás AdÁssossmonl qnd Pên¡fring
. BrækeAlvinston W¡nd P¡o¡ær Noturol H6¡hgê Assssmcnr

Chinodin M€loncfion ond Goy Highlonds Wind
Proiecls, Onlo.io 0e.reslriol Ecologìst)
Coordinating ond conéud¡ng noni¡oing oÍ bô¡s on¿ nigroîoty
ond broodins bràs for win¿ ¡orb¡n. ¿eêlopncnL

Prohcn Wind Progroh, SouÉgob Townsh¡p, Onlor¡o

0erreslr¡ol Ecologitll
Cú¿inotins on¿ côn¿ud¡ng non¡toúne on nígrctdy on¿
broad¡ng bi¿s lor win¿ tutbînc ¿Ndopñên¿ pt.ptdbn o[
conprch.nstu. ¡æhn¡cdl oppcndix to thc Enúronncnøl
Sc@r¡ng Ropon

Wolf€ l5lond W¡nd Pow€r Proiect, Wolfe lslond, Ontorio
(Ierreslriol Ecologist)
Study dosign, cwdinotion ond condud¡ng of non¡¡xing Íot
spring nigrotory birds, foll nigrotíng rop¡ors, s¡ogîng
wo¡dÍowL win¡ú np¡ds ond grosshnd bird popuhtions

D¿s¡gn dn¿ con¿ucting spæ¡fic rtu¿i.s to btgd ov¡on Spæ¡.s
ot RisL Ass.ssn nt oÍ oñphibbn pqulot¡ons, nonnol
wulo¡ions, ond wildlìtc cori¿ors Prcprot'þn ol ¡æhn¡61
rêpod opp.n¿¡x ìo lhè Environncntol Sclæn¡ng R¿pod.

Rcridcntlol Dælopmcnt
Almos Poperly, Homilton, Ontor¡o lPþioct Monogêrl
Envbonnêntol \ñpâd Sìo¡onênt on¿ Noturcl Hêr¡tøg.

Golhor Residene, Hækley Vollcy, Ontorio {Proiæt
Monoger)
Dowlopnont ol onvhonncntol raúaw fø o prry:ad pond
lætod witåin dro Niogoro E cøpn.nt Prdæ¡ion Areô

Glorpell Homæwncr's Gu¡d€, Wh¡lby, Ontor¡o lho¡ecl
Monogerl

Fouriæn Milc Cæk long.l€rh NoþEl Her¡loge
Mon¡loring ProgEm, Ookv¡116, Onlorìo (Noturol
Hêr¡logô Mon¡hcr¡ng Pþiect D¡Ector|
À rcbslrodSosod i¿wtqy an¿ nú¡toing prçroñ ld ô
rtu¿y øtæ in th. FØtun À{¡lc Cæt wbrsâod rcs
dawlopcá in osæ¡aion wilh lh6 Cons.flotiü Aulhqily b
ossæ lumon induccd sross ø lhc aebr @/sbm lha
progron indudad øc yær d innnøry wr[. oad før
subsagvant yæa oÍ næiøring and inupuotad thc lolluing
cmpd.nbr dmnlow o oá rcinhll nonituìry, oøìon ond
cræk norplølogy, grùn¿wob\ ßgdotiù ¿n¿ E@lqbl
Ldnd Cl@ilìcotiq, btæding birds, fish, wÈ quolity ond

SpoÉ¡, næmflon ¡ 10¡¡uro
Clublink Wyndance Golf Coures, Uxbridge, Onlorio
(Proiæl Monogerl
Nolurol ñ.r¡bg. dsßø ant and àcwlopnant of cnvíronn.nlol
repof, odðcndun ond signilicont spacbs plon

Gommcriol / Rctuil Dwdopmcnr
F¡rlt Cop¡bl Holdlngs Trusl, Guôlph, Onlorio lPro¡el
Monogerl
Envrionnonbl lnphncntotion Rcpon V.g.tdion bufn¿ß,

w¡ldl¡lo coridor, hæ cons.Notion plon, plonn¡ns ond dcsþn of
¡nvor¡w spccbs r¿ñorcL àcsisn of cmplionce ond
p.ion o n ca n on¡ b r¡ n g pr ogr on

$rnbc

Nicole Kopysh ìs o Teneslr¡dl Ecolog¡i ond Proiæl Monoger who hos bæn inrclwd in prolects of wryìng sizes from
mulfiple KbB ¡ncluding oggr€gotos, Þn.rcble cnergy ond derelopmenl. Nicole hos 3ucccrsfully monoged or directed
thê notuÞl brc¡tr¡ol fìeld progromr ond rcporling rcquircments for Env¡ronmênlol lhpæl Assêssmenls, constrd¡ntt
onoly*s, nolurol environhonl techn¡col .eport:, Environmentol lmplem€nlotion Roports, Nolurol Heriloge Asscssmênb for
he Rencwoblo Eneçy Assssmonl pþgrom ond nolurcl heritoge moniloring progroms. Thesê hore included extehsìve
ogoncy ond public ønsultoÍon ond N¡cole demonshotes eftêct¡w communìcolion skills in ùe creution of ùero proloclr,

Nicole's experience involws lhe implementrcl¡on o[ he notu.ol her¡toç policy of the Ontor¡o Provihciol Pol¡cy Slolenent,
Gænbelt Plon, Ook Rídgø Moøínø Aci, Mþrotory Birds Convenlion ACi', Grø Energy Aa ond municipol policy
dæuh€nb tor hun¡cipol drcnt plon opplicotions throughoul ouÉern Ontor¡o N¡cole i¡ olso exp€rienced wih he
interprelolion ond oppliætion o[ the Endongered Spæ¡ês Act lESAl, including the derelopmeht ohd cohplefion of perhil
opplicolions under lhe ESA. N¡col. ¡s o sk¡lled b¡.de. ond hos f¡old exper¡ence conducfing b¡rd surueys, Species Al Rirk
sumy¡, gen€rol têrBlh¡ol moilor¡ng ond os$ssm6n¡¡, w¡Hl¡fo ¡nwnhcr¡es ond hob¡lot osssshenls. Sh€ ¡5 o m€hb€r of
h€ slær¡ng comh¡fiæ for Environmcnt Comdo's ond úe Conodion Wind Asiolion's Bird Mon¡toring Dotobqsê Proi€cL

EDUCATION

Ncuboucr
Als¡rtonl,

P¡1, Townsh¡p o[ Pusl¡nch, Onlorìo lPojecl
Ecologist)

Envionnent TocÁ nbøl Rapon

Proposd Brcmberg Pit, Ay., Onlor¡o lProioclAss¡slonl,
Eælogirtl
Notu¡ol anvironnont f¡old invon¡oríæ ond Lqal t Naturol
Env¡tonnont Tachnc¡ol Rqot

Ore leom lni nr e Sc rr,ons' ¿ûotq prcidr cØpld.¿ with dhcr l¡ñr ' dcnobs prcids cæpl#d wi¡h ah¿¡ 'int



Nicole Kopysh æs

Ecologist / Proiecl Monqger

PUBI.ICATIONS

Eoslern ScæhOrl pp.29o291. Aìhsof tlcBrdíng
øí.¿s of OnbLno, 2@7 -

Kop¡nh, N. Other ôrlsl. Ontodo Bærdl¡ng B¡d y'lrbs
Nmletø¡. Vol 5, lsuø 1., 2OO5.

Kopyrh,
t2-t3.,

N. On tre Pwl br Or¡ls. OFO Nw 22ll):
2004.

Kopysù, N. ond C. Wuloh. Reporting Colonlol
Spæis. Ootun'o 8¡ôeding Bird Nøs Næl€!,rq. Vol 3,
lw2-,2OO3-

Kopyrh, N. Oding br EASO. Ononb Bæd¡¡g 8¡,rd
Atlos Nmlcre¡. Vol 3, lw 2.,2003.

Bæhler, D-M., DR. Nodr, BJ.Àt Stuchbury ond N.C.
Kop¡ah. Fæd Suppþ ond Porcntol Fæding Rotes of
Hooded Worblen in Forod tÞgmênt¡. Wílsn Bulldlín
lt1(t), t22-t27.,2ú2.

Morl'on, E.,1. Howl€B, N.C. Kopylh ond l. Ch¡Er.
Owrø¡ng the co6t of mole inobotiq: bleheoded
vipc memriæ lhe læotions wùeo inhden sing, ln
subnîsíon to P@ Roydl fu of London, bøbgy bttæ,
2002.

Timmemns, S. ond N. Kopysh. Whofs Hoppening
With Colon¡ol lúoshbìrdr8. Ontoa'o Brceding 8i,rd Atrbe
lGwslerer. Vol l, lsw 2., 2OOl.



Doniel S. Eusebi ae.,Mcrr,npp

Senior Environmentol Plonner

EDUCATION

BES (Honousl, Moþr in Environrentol ond Resoure
Stud¡ês, Un¡Ers¡ry o[ WoÞrlæ, Wolêrlæ, Onlor¡o,
ì988

Cert¡f¡colè, Ontor¡o Minirlry of Nolurol Rercurcer /
Ontorìo Wetlond Ewl$l¡d Tro¡n¡ng Couße, North Boy,
Onlorio, 2009

MEMBERSHIPS

Regisbrcd Prchssionol Plonner, Ontrcrio Prcfessionol
Plonner¡ ln¡liluls

Member, Envìrømenl Commìtlo, Onlor¡o Slone, Sond &
Gwel Aswiotion

Member, Sæie| of WeÍond Sc¡cntìsts

PROJECT EXPERIENCE

Aggrugot! 5.r¡6¡
Lewl 2 Notupl Environmnt Tæhnicol A¡sssmenl
Reporl for AggrcAote Exponsion, H¡llsburgh P¡Ì, CBM
Aggregotcs. Erin, Ontorio lEnúrcnncnlol Plonner,

Proþct Ài{onogor}

StånÞc

Adoptiw Monogemenl Plon, Nelæn Aggregole Co.,
Buil¡ngton, Onlorio (Environnenlol Plonner)

londscope ond Ecorystom R€slorot¡on Plon, Nelson
Aggregoø Co., Burlington, Ontorio lEnvironmenbl
Plonnerl

lercl 2 Noturol Environmenl Technicol Report, Nelson
Aggr€gols Co , Búrl¡ngton, Onlor¡o lEnvironmenbl
Plonnerl

Dunhæn Guony Applicotion Adopfive Monogemenl
Plon lAMp¡, ¡yo¡¡"r,ndushies, Collingwood, Onlorio

lEnvionmcntul Plonnorl

Levels I & 2 Noturcl Envircnmentol Tæhnicol
Asessment Rêport for Prcpoled Aggr€golE Appl¡col¡on,
Montros Pit, Copitol Pwing, County of Wellington,
Onlorio lEnvironmentol Plonnerl

Levels I & 2 Noturol Environmcnl Tæhnicol A¡æssmcnt
Rcpod for Proposed Aggrcgole Applicolion, Godfrey
Extonsion, CBM Aggregotes, Pebrborough Counly,
Onlorio {Envircnmentol Plonnerl

Lewls I & 2 Noturcl Env¡þnhenl Tæhnicol A3s$hent
Report for Propored Aggagolc Applìcolion, CBM
Aggrcgol€s, Township of North Dumfries, Onlorio
lEnvionmenlol Plonnerl

Dcnìei S ilisebi grs, uc p, r,"

Se¡Lo. invi¡o¡mentc iror¡cr

Mr. Eusbi provider snicer b o bød onge of dorelopment clients Þquìrìng vor¡ous environmnbl ost.menfs. He
3p€c¡ol¡z$ ¡n notuþl $iene bo*d osssmnh ond @rd¡nolot l¡somr of multidiriplinory profesriools. Don's
experience ond uparlis in lh€ ênv¡ronmênlol field ollow h¡h b oss:s æroll envircnmenlol impocb of o voriety of
rcnorios ond pokle oppþpr¡ote m¡ligotion oplionr where feosiblo. He is ¡killed a cærd¡nol¡ng wr¡ous proiêcl
stokeholders ond negotiol¡ng wilh Þgulobry ogenc¡e¡ conceming pþiecl pormits ond opprmls. He monoges fie public
o:uhofio phos fø h¡gh profils prc¡ects.

Don's pÞd¡@l€xp..iemc includcs noturol rieme bosd envi¡qmnlol osesrmenh lfloro, founo ond oquotìcs), Phose I

ond ll ¡il¡ olsoents,.¡to dæommi$¡on¡ng ond rcdevelopmenl, s¡lc.6md¡ol¡on, de¡ign ond implemenlotion of
proleclion læhniques fø limr foc¡lifiss, ond ÕN¡lo .merg.ncy.espon$ monogcmnl, os rell os cohpl¡on@ mon¡lor¡ng
H¡s mullid¡$¡plino.y hocþrond is rell suited to environhehirl ¡hpoct os$ssmentt.

tewls I & 2 Noþml Env¡Þnmênl As$snenl, Holmon
Pit, Guclph Eromoo Township, Onlor¡o lEnviÞnmontol
Plonnerl

lerel 2 Notuml Environmenlql Ass¡smenlTechnicol
Report, Copilol Poving, Aikensville, Ontorio

lEnvironmentol Monogerl

løwl 2 Nolurcl Envircnmentol AssssmenlTæhnìcol
Roport Aggregole Applicotion, Region of Holton, City of
Burl¡nglon, Onlqr¡o (Environn6ntol Cæ.d¡nolor)

level¡ I & 2 Noturol Ehviþnhsnlol T€chniæl
Alsêssmenl Reporì for Pþposd Aggr€golo Appl¡@t¡on,
CBM Aggogotes, Bronl Counly, Onlorio (Envionmntol
Plonncrl

lewl 2 Notupl Environmcntol ond Aquol¡c Asp3sment -

Aggregote Guony Applicolion, Federol Whic Cement,
Oxford County, Ontor¡o lPþ¡æt Monogod

Env¡þnmentol lmpocl Shdy R€port AggÞgole
Applicotion, Flomborøgh, Ontorio lProjecl Cød¡notorl

Prìsm Pipeline Proiæl lEnvironhêntol Pormil ond
Approvol Monoger ond Acquisilion Cørdinotor)

Fox Hollow Subdivi¡ion Phoæ ì Exl¡mol Sonilory Sewer
- Woter cro5tìng, p€rmits ond opprovol pockoge lPrciæt
Monogerl

Tron3porlol¡on Dô.ign, Conshuclion Rcpod ond Aquolic
Assessmenl. Hìghwy 3 Ræd lmprovement SL Thomos
to Aylmer, Ontorio Mini¡lry of Trcn.poriqt¡on

lEnvìronmenicl Plonnerl

Fisherìes Assessmenl ond tefier of lntcnt - Highwoy 3
lmprcwmentr/Aquofic Cossings, Ministry of
Tron.portolion

Tronsportol¡on Env¡ronmenicl Study Repo4 Highwy
¿Ol Bridg€ Rehob¡l¡btion ol Counly Ræd 3ó ond
Concession Rood Z, Puslinch Township, Wellington
Counly, M¡n¡sl¡y of Trunsporlotìon Onlorio lMlOl
{Environmenlol Plonnerl

Env¡rdmnlol Scrcening Docum¡t, Terré.h¡ol ond
Fishcric¡ Tæhnicol Repo¡t, Hopewell Cræk Bridge
Rôhobilitolion ot Highwoy Z, M¡nistry o[Lonsportot¡on
Ontor¡o IMTO) lNoturol Environmenl Plonner)

Agriculturol Economic Asæshenl, Agr¡culturcl
Ass¡¡mnt¡ o[ Tom Howe Londf¡ll Site ond Conborogh
tondf¡ll sib (Pro¡oct Monog€rl

Sìhe Gwercy Slolion, Sifre Energ'os Conodion
Dewlopment Ud. lProicct Mdndge¡l
Raproscnbd clicnl ol public føums

Public Con¡ultot¡on Progrcm for Remediotìon of
Bromf¡old S¡tê in Res¡d€nfiol N€ighbdrhood, PiGll¡
Coble lnc (Proj*t Monogerl
Dowlopcd *o phosa pblx consuløtion yogron for
rêno¿¡o¡'þn oÍ bMlìJ¿ .¡¡. Pßenb¿ ¡nÍdnatiú an¿
.úple¿ in¿toí¿uol lbiton with ofrcdod londono¡s

Orlæn Pipeline Envircnmenlol Asæ¡:ment Public
Conrulbtion Progrom, Consurcß G6 lPþiscl
Monogerl
Prcporotion d onnænænqt5 on¿ publ¡c fñn ïæ.ntations
Íor pþlinc proid opprovols

NEB Environmenhl A¡**ment, Greol loker Power lld.
lProiæt Monogcrl
Cø¿inot.¿ public consuldt¡on ptqþñ fot high vologa
powar coblo lína - NEB Envtonn.ntol Asæsn.n lnvoly.¿
pßpotot'rcn oÍ not¡Íiøt¡onr, pt smtot¡on nobriols o^¿
caoblìshnont oÍ public input dotobosa

t¡nk P¡pel¡ne Pro¡oct, Envionmentol fusssment ond
RoulÈ S€lcct¡on, Niogoro Gos Lonsm¡ssion l¡hited
lEnviromentol Plonner)

lnhmolionol Powor [ine PÞiecl- Env¡ronm€nbl Sile
Ass¡smenl ond [inær tæility Roule Sel.ct¡on, Gml
lokes Porer ltd. lEnvircnmentol Plonnerl

Groundwote. Ase$menl lnwsl¡gol¡ons ond Rem€diotion
ln¡t¡ol¡Es for soulhrc3Þrn Onlorìo Tonk Fdm dnd
Puhping Slot¡on, Enbridge Pipeline lnc. lProiect
Monogerl

tisheries Hobitot A:csmenl, Oshoo/Newcorde
proposd H¡ghwqy 402, Roule læotion ond
Environmenbl Als¡¡ment Study (Projæt Monogorl

Don is inrclwd ìn numeÞG oggrsgols qhftlion dewlopment propoæls ond proiæls, which ¡nclude permilting ond
rcgulobry opprowls, üe producfiø of ùewlr I ond ll Nolu¡ol Enúonment Techniæl Reporìs, ond public consullolion, in
odd¡fid lo Adopt¡E Monogemnt Plonning (AMPI.lhis uperience is focilitoted by hir stong fom¡lior¡ly wiù ho Onl|lrio
Aggregole Reorces Acl (ARA) ond ¡b .egulolory requ¡remenls.

One Ìeqm rniìrìile Solufions' danoa prc;i* mplacd wi¡h ah¿r ftnt ' dcnobs proiøs cæpldad wrir dÂcr lirms



Doniei S Euseb;srs ucp qo,

Senio; Envi.o¡nenrcl P onner

Doniel S. lusebi ¿.s,rco r-
Senior E¡v ro:ne^+c oionner

Env¡þnmentol P¡operly Asc$menls, Preliminory Phose I

Asseslment for Conlominoliø ld€nfifi@tion, 50 S¡los,
Conodion Notiorcl Ræl Esble Divirion lPrciect
Monoger)

Envircnmentûl Monogement Syrtem Audit oI Enbrido
P¡p€llnê D¡vlllon, Enbride Pipeline lnc lProiect
Monogerl

D€bilêd Phos ll lnwlligolions for Fomer Mosey
Ferguson Brcwnffeld Siþ, CiV o[ BEnÍord, Ontqrio

lProiæl Mdnoger)

C¡ty o[ london: F¡shor¡e! Hob¡hdt Ars:rment- Medwoy
Cæk Trunk Sercr, Cìty o[ london (Pþi6ct Monog€.)

Brcwnfreld Pho:e I lnvesligot¡ons for ìó S¡les ¡n ths C¡ly
o[ BrcnÍord, City of Brcnúord lPrciecl Monogerl

WosloEr Stol¡d - lnil¡ol Sc@ning l-€wl R¡sk

A¡slsmonl, Enbridgc Pipeline lnc.' lPoiæt ltonogar)

Moyer P¡or Pork - R¡rk A¡$ssmnl Pær Rwiêw, C¡ry of
Belleville, Ontorioi lSenior Envionmcntol Plonncr)

Sudbury Aræ Community Risk Assssment - Soil ond
Groundwotêr Pþ¡ect Compon.nl A¡s$mênts, lncoa
{Plonner)

Ncw Od{ns/Gotinoou Pipeline Environmentol
Assssment ond Roule Selection, Conrumer Gosi
(Projæt Monogerl

S¡t€ Rehed¡ofion ProgEm ot S¡x Remoþ Fly-¡n SitBs ¡n
Northern Ontorio, Bell Conodo* lsils Rêm€d¡olion
Progom lrlonogerl
Con¿udê¿ prãl¡ñinory !íb oseirmo"b ond .oo¡diMtád sih

Pær Review of Envircnmenbl Scæning Reports ond
Phose I Assslhent! ¡n Souü Weslem Ontorio for
Prop€rly TEnsoclion3, Union Gos' (Prciæt Monogerl

Voclo. P¡polìn€ Proi*l: Phos I ond ll Property
lnw¡t¡gotion, Vælor Pipoline ttd.' lPrciæl Morcgcrl

Nonfioke lunclion: Phose I qnd ll Envircnmentol Sits
A¡t€$monl, Enbr¡dgo Pipel¡ne lnc.i lProiæl lvlonoger)

Pær Review of Phose I ond ll ESI(I for legol Counæ|,
Smith Voleriole, BonÌst€ß ond Solic¡lìcßr {P.o¡oct
Monogerl

Phose I ond ll Envipnm.ntol Proporty Sit6 Arsllment!¡
(Monoger)
Mqc ¡hon 250 Phøs¿ I, on¿ Il Envhonñontal Prcpørty Síb
Assasnènts ¡n Ontoio õn¿ Qu.b.c Íoî pt¡votc ¡ndustrl, ú wêil
os fcdarol ond nun:rcipal sowmn.nb

Noturcl Science Rouþ S€k¡on EnviÞnmonlol
Asæs¡mnt for lìne 9C portion of fie [ine 9 Rewruol
Pojecl, Enbridge Pipeline lnc i lProiæt Monogerl

Onlo.¡o Mon¡lrcbo lnl€rconnection PrcjocL Doto
Collecfion ond Regulobry Agoncy lssæ A!ß$m.nl,
Onlor¡o HÈro* (Resource Plonner)

PRISM PÌpeline Prciæt Env¡ronm€nhl Sit€ A¡sssment
ond Rdls S€læfion, lmporiol O¡l Ltd* lEnvircnmentol
Plonner)

Ewircnmcmol 5l¡ f$omgamrnt
PRISM Pipol¡ne PrciæL lmperiol Oil Ltd lProiect
Monogerl
Condu& ongoing nonilü¡ng on¿ @pl¡an6 Équ¡ßn.nE
Íq ¿iñiúol¿tillìng oparur¡d ol tåo GEnd R¡Er

St. Cloir R¡Er DiGct¡onol Drilling Operotionr ond
Regulotory þprcwls, Vælor Pip€l¡nês lJd. (PÞioct
Monoger)
Davalopncnl of anvnonn.ntol prot.don ptæêduÊs fq
dnæñonol dríllíng opcrotbnr ol th¿ St Clo¡r Rinr ond
cærdinotcd rcgulaøry owrcvol ßqu¡ßncnh

PRISM P¡p€l¡n€ Proiæt, lmperiol Oil ltd. lProject
Monoçr)
Monog.d opprowls for thè inpllnonb¡'þn ol o dill rluÍy
nonog.nont prcgrcñ

Grond Riwr Crcssing ot Combridge, Union Go! (Pro¡ect

Monogerl
Ptèpotdfron o( S.¿¡mênt Control Phn on¿ Wobrcrorsing Plons

F¡rsl Notìons Consuhot¡on Prcgrom ond Trcining
PþgEm ot Rsmole S¡t€ in Northern Ontorio, Bell
Conodo lPolæt Monogerl
Progrons involvcd prcsanì¡ng prcid .ano¿iot'þn ¡nbnotion to
Fn+ No¡ions gtùp. on¿ ptyi¿¡ng tdin¡ne tu annuníty
bd..¿ mplrycnl qponunît¡$

Crude O¡l tek SllÉ, Enbrldge Pipcline lnc. (Prciæt
Monogerl
Con¿ud.¿ publb l¡oiþn in 6ñcrg.ncy rctpone ttnotu dl
nd¿ o¡l l¿ok síø Moínbinod ongoing publk ìnÍffiotion
liaison wik oE*à londwnen

Tenoæ Pipeline ProiæÌ, Enbridgo Pipelin€ lnc. lPro¡æl
Monoger/l nspector)
Env¡onn.nbl supary¡.ion o( thâ ¿kætionol &ill, Seth
sosko¡chêwon Rißr (I Iooñ ¿d0

St. Cloir Riwr Sediment Guollry Sdmpling lnw3tigqtions,
Vætor Pipelines Ltd. {Prciect Monogerl
Coq¿inotc¿ ro¿im.nt quolit Empling hvrst4godo¡¡ of úê 5l
do¡ Ritor Íor ptopoß¿ ¿iÉbnøl árllling opøt'ons

Westowr lonk 222 Sp¡ll Rèspons, Enbridge Pipeline
lnc. lPro¡æt À,{ohog6rl

Spìll Rcsponse ond Regulobry Ag€ncy Consulhrtion,
RCAN Environmentol lPrc¡ect Monoger)

Line I Hydrortotic lerting, lntGrpþvinc¡ol P¡pe [in6 lnc

lPoiect À,lonoger)
Cqdinohd onvìrønontol øponont oad davdopd
cnêßoncf ßsponrê ptogron an¿ ob¡o¡n.¿ rcgulotory
opprovol Íot Lino I hydræbtìc ¡ating

Emergency Rcsponæ Monogemenl Sêd¡@¡ - Wolndon
l-æk Sib, Enhr¡dgo P¡peline lnc (Proiæt Monoger)

Emergency Responæ Monogomont Sêd¡æ3 - BÞnts
Junct¡on Hisicric [æk S¡le, Enbr¡dge Pip€line lnc. (Proioct
Monoger|

Emergency Response Monogomont Seryicas - Bìnbr@k
Læk sitè {spill R€lponsc ond lond R€hobil¡lot¡onl,
Enbridge Pipeline lnc. lProject Monoger)

Energency ond Spill Rcspons Sewices, Allbch Conodo
lnc lProiæt Monoger|

Emergency ond Spill Respons Monog€m€nt, Som¡o
Suncor Metering Focil¡ty (Pþ¡æt Monoger)

Clorkrcn Stotion - Spill R$pons ond S¡b Monogoment,
Enbridge Pipeline lnc lProiæt Monog€4

Decommissionìng of Four Crude O¡l Pumping Slot¡ons,

lntorpþvìnciol Pipo line lnc.r lProiæt Monogerl
Monagad dæonniuioning of Fovr Cru¿. Oil Punping
Stotions: Kcpor, Snithvilla, Wolvcion on¿ Bryonrbn

Golf Coum ond Ertqte R.sid€ntiol Foc¡l¡ty, Town of
Auomi lPrclect À,ionogerl
Enviônnènbl s¡b pd r.viq oÍ n¡tigotbn an¿ conrhudion of
golÍ @ß. on¿ .stù rosidcnt'ølhcilîty

Dcno Monufocturing lnc., Guelph lndustriol Site Pho* I

ond ll Envionnentol S¡t€ A¡s$m€nl' lPrciect Monoçr)
Phoso I ond ll Envionncnro, Stb Alrdlmont ond nøogcd sîtc
ßñ.diôtbn prog¡dn

Plont Doholit¡on, Building Deæmmirsio¡ng, P¡rell¡
Cobler ond S¡cbms lnc.i {Poþt Monoger)
I¿.n¡iÍtutbn an¿ rcñoøl a[ PCB contoinîng bollosr

Deommisioning of Hydro Electric lrcnsfomer Slclions,
Guelph Hydro' (Proiect Monogerl
Iniñob¿ ro¡l stu¿ià. on¿ cúdinobd æntucting of r¡t
rcnodiot'øn prqron

Pirelli Cobl6s Corporclion S¡l€ D.comm¡$ioning,
G@lph, Ontorio, P¡Þll¡ Cobl6 ond Syrþms lnc,'
lPoiæt Monogerl
Sib o$6ssøá¡t ond Emodiotiú of Pirolli Coblæ Corprct¡on
Sib Dc.dnisbni,ag

Bpnte Junclion Compound toc¡l¡ry, Enbridge Pipelines
lnc.r lPoiæt Monoger|
Rm.¿¡dtio¡ on¿ ChoHp .h nanogâñ.n¡ for ¡hè Brcnb
Jundion øpænd fociliry

Binb@k l.æk S¡te, Enbddgê P¡pelin€r lnc r lProiæf
Monoger)
Rn.¿¡otiû on¿ Clæn Up of Binbræk læk síb, óOO,OOO L

Cruda Oil spill !,to

Mon¡tor¡ng C ry o[

Clo¡¡f¡clds,

' dcæbs pæiæh cmplcb¿ with dhú Í¡nt * ¿.nohs pto¡dt cúpldad wilh ahq fi¡ns



Doniel S. Eusebi ue.,".'r.cpt

Senior E¡vironme¡tol Plonner

Mædowliþ ESA, City of [ødon' lPrciæl Monoger)
Env¡rcnmnbl 1 ospdion, Mæ¿Nlíly ESA, Suuivisiú
¿Mlopnant prôid lnspætion o[ ¡opøil täWiag, Eg#lion
dæring, tæion ond sih dhd, .onsMi@ æ¡iti¡bs,
dowbring ond ahobilib¡ion ñq¡br¡ng

Line 8 Oil Prcduct¡ Tmnsporldliq SyrlBm, lnlerprovinciol
Pipe linc lnc.' (Pþiæt lvldnoger)
Cød¡nabd ond Condø¿d Envnonn.ntollnspadion oÍ Lin I
Conriud¡on tuqrcn, Soúhdn Ontqb

l{olr¡re| Scicro I Haritatc Rcæurcú
Vcctd Pip€linô Pþiocr, Vec¡or P¡pêline [ld. lProiæl
À,lonogerl
Dmlopn ¡t ol wdtarcræiry tæhniquo dosígn Íot
.nvîün.nlol prd¿dbn Cø¿¡nôlio¡ ol tcguhlory opptMl

PRISM P¡pcl¡nc Pþiæl, lmperiol Oil Lld. lProjecl
Monogerl
Envnonnênbl Cùrhu.tion Fn¡¡r on¿ opprcwlr fd ôll nôturol
.nvîÒnnè¡tol ÍútutB

OCWA Wolêr P¡pêl¡ne ot he Au¡oble Riwr
Wotêrcroring, Ontor¡o Clæn Woler Agency lProjæt
Monogerl
Dovolopd ond inplnonto¿ añv¡onn.n¡ol pddbn û.¡ho¿s

Medrcy Cræk Trunk Sewcr Crcsings l5), Cily on

tondon lPrciccl Momgcrl
tu.paro¡ion d wotqd8sing /ons / badlcwl crcs¡ng, pomîls
and approval po4ago

linc lmring ol4O3 Burlingon - Ronbo Cml
Cþ$ing, lntsrpdinc¡ol Pip€ Lin. lnc, (Proi6cl Monogerl
h.poto¡iù d #¡ñênt Contd Plon ond Wonrøxing Phns

line 9C, Shell Tole ofi lo Somio Teminol, lnlorp.ovinc¡ol
P¡p€ L¡no |rc. lPÞiecr Monogsr)
Proporctiø oÍ Scdinont Cøhd Plon ond Worraæìns Phns

Lino 9C Som¡o Deliwry t¡m, Enbr¡dgo Pip€l¡no lnc,

{Proiæt Monogerl
Drnlopncnt a[ wbqæ¡ng ¿éign fü p¡ddiôn ot nbt

Highwoy 9 Proioct, 5 WolorcGs¡ngs, Con$mêE Gos
(Proiæt Monogerl
Prcpørct¡on oÍ Scdhant Conid Phn ond tltaøroæing Plons

Con¡umer¡ Go¡ Link Proiecl, Boby Cræk lProlect
À,lonogcr)
PÊpoñtíon ó Sc¿im.n¡ Conhd Phn ond Wùmusing Plons

Con@pþd R€storolion Plons, Smiùvillc ond Wolwrton
Puhp¡ng Slotion, lnl€.pÞv¡nc¡ql Pipo [ins lnc. (Pro¡ect

Monoger)

l¡nk Hpêl¡ne ProiæÌ, N¡dgorc Gdr TEn¡m¡¡¡ion limibd'
lProiæt Monoger)
Con¿uda¿ prenrhud¡on wodld opproiøl |or construùn

PUBLICATIONS

Unique Fæluos of Enviþnhenlol Àionogemenl
System,/lSô14001 Applicolion lo [¡n€or Focilif¡€s. Zth
lriùnølioñøl Sy1¡¡l.þsiw on Envirc¡menlol Conøs in
RighÞof-Woy Moægna| 2OO2.

' dcnotu prc;iú øpldcd wilh olhcr f¡ns




